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Nl CHANGE IN

D

YORK SENATE

ALONE CAN

ance that was over the middle west
today.

Tht principal disturbance of the
week probably will prevail the next
several days west of the Rockies,
whence it will move eastward and
cross the middle west Thursday or

NAVY LEAGUE TO MEET

SETTLt UUNlKUVtKM

IN

Confronting

State

REPUBLICANS

Fl

RECIPROCITY
PERPLEXING
PROBLEM

LOS ANGELES

interference of Dix or Disrup- - Washington, Jan. 29. The navy
league of the United States has deI tion of Party Alternative Now termined upon
Los Angeles as the

Empire

location for its convention on March

Neither Insurgent or Stalwart
Taken Into President's Confidence on Proposed Free
Jrade Program,

and $.
That city has been joined by Pasadena and other California cities in
the invitation to the navy league, ant)
ALONE
Sporta! Lease WU1 it is expected the convention will be TRADE EXPERTS
Br Morning Journal
any
omer
general
demonstraa
29.
Line
the occasion for
HAVE EXECUTIVE EAR
Ww York, Jan.
sen- - tion of Pacific coast naval strength
long drawn out tug of war. the
needs,
and
tor jull and haul in New York state
The league is preparing to devote
stage
Ask in
a
where
to
down
settled
Members
Bias now
its sessions to consideration of sev- Majority
to
eral topics bearing on the Pacific
liner contestant belr.g unable
Mr,
Taft Is De- Amazement If
.udge the other, have little wind for coast situation.
Officials of the league include Hor.
pending Alone on Support of
Lnything but work.
H. ?
ace Porter, president; Truman
a
spent
dull
Murphy
Charles F.
Newberry, former assistant secretary
Democrats.
ilay at Good Ground, his Long Island of the navy,
and J. P.
nobody.
iniintry place, and saw
Morgan, Jr., treasurer.
v. smith, secretary of Tum- By Morning Journal BpeeUI Lease Wire
buany hall, his spokesman, told all
Washington, Jan. 29. Embarrassed
GIRL DIES FROM BURNS;
inquirers:
is
a mild word to define the predicaI
"Mr. Murphy has notning new. Me
LOVER JAILED FOR MURDER
bays he's going to stick. That's all."
ment In which republican members of
Mr. Sheehnn was in town but kept
congress have found themselves Blnce
(himself close. Those who were will
Bloomington, Ind., Jan. 29. Death President Taft submitted his program
ing to talk when the situation seemed
came today as a relief from suffering for a reduction In the cost of living,
hnore plastic are now hopeless of
Liford, 16 years old, through the medium of reciprocity
turnips nnew and refuse to to Miss Lillian
of Ellctsvllle, Ind., who was fatally with Canada.
repeat
they
that
except
as
quoted,
E,e
burned a week ago following a meetHigh protectionists, confident of the
dav's inaction now makes the ing with her lover,
Litana Shelton, 27 sympathy of the executive have not
Important.
final action more
Is In Jail here accused
years
old,
who
One wing of Tammany nan pro- of pouring coal oil over the girl's hesitated to go to the White House
with predictions that the party will
fesses to see at Albany a condition
Lpproxlmating convention ' days at cloth'nc and setting it on fire.
disrupted If the program is inbe
accusations,
both
Snellen denies
jltooheeter, when Mr. Shepard was a
upon. Insurgent republicans,
sisted
wag
says his sweetheart's clothing
inniiiiiuio
for ffnvernor. and his and
many of whom have become unaccus
a
ignited
stove.
from
friends found
it impossible to get
tomed to visit the White House at all,
nough votes to nominate mm ana nis
have been pursuing the policy of
nemies found It impossible to pick
silence.
FLEES While some of them are ready to
myone on whom they could center to YOUNG
ilefeat him.
admit that the proposed agreement is
That deadlock was broken when
In line with their tariff arguments,
flovernor Dix, then chairman of the
they fear to adopt It lest they bring
state committee,
consented to take
down on their headB the wrath of
the nomination. Some Tammany men
agriculturists.
I II
WbU
Murphy f
new say that although
President Taft appears to be about
not
would
he
committed to Sheehan
only one who Is showing no conthe
Issue
from
a
to
similar
be adverse
cern
'
about the situation. He is said
impasse.,
ihe present
rju'sljaipcl Discovers Couple and to have
met all arguments against the
It is known that the governor has
agreement with a determination to
-- Beats;.
.
Up . Sixty-Year-O- ld
,
already been sounded.
disregard mere political objections.
His friends here say that he will
Eloper i, With, Club; Woman' wjiether they come from' standpatters
tlsten to no such offer; but others
or insurgents.
insist that If the deadlock is not bro-k- u
.Escapies.in Melee."..
lis believes what he has recombefore February--- 1, M will he
mended to be right and he has. made
forcibly represented' to lilm that he
It clear that so long as he continues
has no alternative to consider but
.
Charleston, 8. C, Jan. 29. After a. so to believe, he cannot be dissuaded
disruption of his party.
chase of two weeks, A. 8. Lane, a from using every force at his comwealthy Chicago contractor, found his mand to promote legislation to put the
XEW SENATORIAL BOOMS
BEING llATt'HKU AT HELENA young wife here with D. Monroe, 60 agreement, into operation.
Helena, Mont., Jan. 29. That the yeans old, today and attacked Monroe
That President Taft realizes fully
present week, the fourth of the scna- - at the railway station.
arguments would he advanced by
what
inflicted
injuries
He
with
a
minor
see a general
oilal deadlock, will
against freedom of
protectionists
club.
small
were
In
Both
arrested.
.reuking up of the present alignment
with
Canada is proved
relations
trade
Mrs.
the melee
Lane escaped and she
m the senatorial situation In the con
by the fact that not a single member
sensus of opinion around the hotel has not been seen since.
Monroe was an employa of Lane's of the ways and means committee of
tonight, although no one
or the finance committee of
Gobbles
to say authoratively just what firm and recently wag paid $10,000 for the house
the senate was apprised in advance
services performed.
Korm the new arrangement would
as tq what articles would bd affected
Efforts to hold r. democratic caucus,
by the agreement.
Pension for King Manuel.
htterded by sufficient numbw to In- Lisbon, Jan. 29. The Diario
de
His consultations were held exclu
fcmre election have
been practically
Abandoned, although the call is still in Noticla's announced that the Portu- sively with the government trade ex
I'ireulutlon. Twelve of the anti- - Walsh guese government has decided to pay ports and only such of those believed
ien absolutely refused to enter the a monthly pension of $3,300 to the to be beyond political Influence. In
A check for nothing he has done since he has
nucus on the ground that to do so deposed King Manuel.
mild mean that they had surrendered October, November and December albeen president has Mr, Taft displayed
heir fight against the Helena attorney. ready has been sent to him.'
so much independent spirit.
During the week it is probable that
Progressive republicans are deriving
number of new senatorial booms will
some comfort from the fact that Sene launched among others being that GRAND
ator Aldrich and Speaker Cannon and
r Mate Senator Fred Whiteside, who
others of the "old guard" apparently
lias been quietly working up strength
were a much in the durk as any one
the opening of the session,
else about the president's plans.1
i Another boom about to be launched
The progressives admit the situation
SCANDAL IN VAIN
lis that Of Sam V. Stpwnrt nf Virginia
Is mystifying. They knew they had
Ji'lty, chnlrman of the democratic state
not been called in during the negotiacommittee, who Is looked
upon by
tions with Canada's representatives
many as the logical compromise candi
and now they learn the: standpatters
date.
Hundred Danville Politicians were equally neglected.
Among the stories preslstently circuThe question hag arisen how Presiited Is that former Senator W. A.
Questioned but None
dent Taft can bring about favorable
''lurk is In the state nnil will entor
on the agreement without havihe senatorial race during the coming
Anything Illegal Con- action
ing the support of some faction of his
ecK. 'this story
Is unqualifiedly
own party In congress.
Some want
denied by Senator Clark's
nected With Elections,
to know If Mr. Taft Is depending
friends In Helena, who assert that the
wholly upon the known democratic
former senator is In New York and
hut he will
support
the program.
By
Special
Morning
Journal
Imm4
Win
remain until after the
leglslHture adjourns.
Those who have taken the trouof Mr.
Danville, III., Jan. 29. One more
Friends
' lark In the legislature
state that he days' work by the Vermillion grand ble to talk with him about the matter
has requested
are said to have been told he counted
them not to even cast Jury will
tell whether the alleged cor- Upon the people generally, the masses
'ny complimentary votes for him.
anight there Is ,n circulation the ruption at past elections in this county who think he is trying to lower the
usual rumor
cost of food, to create sentiment nethat enough democrats will bring forth indictments.
will be absent
cessary to Induce congress to act.
from tomorrow's ses-s- n
Woodyard
Isaac
Foreman
and
the
to permit the republicans to
rt
At the dinner of the Ohio society
grand Jury have struggled through
Senator Thoit.ru
here tomorrow night President Taft
't Is not taken seriously. Iri view of two weeks' Inquiry in which the head is to speak.
It Is expected he will say
"" iaei that Senator Carter's local of the circuit court, the mayor
of something about reciprocity. Politimanagers were nhi
...
-i
politicians cal leaders are wondering If he will
Danville and a hundred
the forty-elgrepublicans into the have been questioned, but have re- tell what he Intends to do If the pre'SUcus, it Is pointed out
that It would
sent congress falls to act on the agree"necessary tnr f0urtcrn flPmocrats t0 membered nothing illegal with the ment.
by Judge
set
period
eighteen
went themselves)
months'
from the Joint ses-- n
There has been a great deal of talk
in order that these forty might E. R. E. Klmbrough.
announced of an extra session of reciprocity legIt wan
''!trol the balloting. Senator Carter's
appear Mon- islation falls and It Is known thnt
"""wered
would not ac- - that If the witnesses to
much nf this talk was brought from
ept an election that he
through collusion with day fall to "tear the situation wide the White
House by men who enjoy
open," the grand Jury will finish its
"'reunt democrats.
other business and adjourn about confldental relations with the presiWealthy Amerlcwn
Friday till Just before spring election. dent.
Dead In Parts,
The tariff board, the bureau of
tails, Jun. 29. Dr. John Evans, Information received tonight from
n statistics and other bodies
It
not
that are
responsible
sources
that
has
American
dentist,
residing
in
p
fs, died here today. He was a single Indictment for vote traffic will analysing constantly the economic
In the commerce
f Dr' Jo,,n W' EvHn"' wno be returned, and that at best but a questions Involved
dud In 1897,
leaving a vast estate, few indictments for perjury mlttht be of this country are ready to fortify
President Taft with any figures he
Skater pnrt of which was b- expected.
may need In carrying on a campaign
erthed to Philadelphia for the
of education.
Hme Museum and Dental NATIONAL CONVENTION
These bureaus already have' preout $8,000,000 being avall-OF HOBOES AT MILWAUKEE pared much Information upon the refor that purpose.
lation of export trade to commercial
UNSETTLED WEATHER
reciprocity with Canada.
Milwaukee,
Wis., Jan. 29. The
This Information shows that neither
PREDICTED FOR WEEK vanguard of the national convention country has any advantage In the
of hoboes more dignlficdly known as market of Europe. The United States
the International Unemployed
Wel- and Candrtda can get equal prices for
!rhln8,on' Jan29
Unsettled fare Brotherhood association, has ar- grains and other products of the soil,
wi,h considerable preciplta-lotMVrived and a meeting was held tonight unless one offers articles of superior
tl,m
m"ch of ,n runfy Is pre-e- k of the leaders to plan for the crnvi-n-tloquality.
lh weath,r bureau for this
which opens on Tuesday. J. EuJs
It Is recognized that the United
A rhRnt
Howe
chary.,.
Louis
in
Is
of fit.
'o folder weather
States always has found a good marwin
overspread the greater part of
e
seventy-fivAbout
have arrived ket abroad for agricultural products,
t of the Kocklss In but the visitors aay the railroad detec- even wheat, In spite of the quality
lh. rUnlry
part of the week, following tives are on the watch to ke?p the grown In
Canada.
nwara movement of a disturb- - tramps away from her;,
The preparation being made by
7
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NEW MEXICO, MONDAY, JANUARY 30, 1911.
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Month, Biarte
it CU.Bjm Carrier,
to

Ormlea.

ce-nt-

Friday and the Atlantic states the
latter part of the week.
This disturbance will be preceded
by rising temperature, attended by
general precipitation, and be followed
by considerably colder weather in
northern and central districts east of
the Rocky mountains.,

DEADLOCK

GOVERNOR

ALBUQUERQUE,

30.

the president for a contest with congress clearly shows that something
TO GO
more powerful than mere politics
must be used to combat him. Yet the
fight is beginning to loom up as a
political issue.
Some members of the senate and
house who would be expected to take
the lead for the renominatlon of Mr.
Taft In 1912 may now be found luke
L SENT
SP
warm In their support. If the president should deem It incumbent upon
him to call an extra session and sub
mit the reciprocity amendment to the
democrats of the next house, It is said,
OUT TODAY
still other republicans may become
alienated.
This phase of the situation was discussed by one of the president's
friends today. He said if Mr. Taft had Will Be No Difficulty in Getting
given any thought to his present fuThree Hundred to Go If
ture In advocating the Canadian
agreement It had not been manifest
Necessary, Says H, 0. Bur-suIn his conversation.
At the same time this friend said
he believed the president had a great
deal to gain even hi politics by carry
ing on a fight to decrease the cost of

NVITAT1S

STATEHOOD

m,

WIDESPREAD INTEREST

living.

IN CAPITAL PILGRIMAGE
The Introduction by Representative
McCall of Massachuiett of a bill to
carry out the terms of ths Cai.nillnn
agreement Indicates that there will be All
Persons Who Will Go to
little delay In bringing atich a meesure
from the ways and insane committee.
Washington Asked to Send in
Although it may he some time be-

Names and Checks for
fore the reciprocity question I discussed on the floor of either hounc
$117.50 to Solomon Luna,
it overshadows otier subjects In Cor
ridor and cloak tooraa ronferenoes.
Nevertheless a luV week, confronts
both branches. The composite tr!!f
board measure emfcoiiyinit portions of
If you want to go on the
the Dalaell and konuworih bills under
STATEHOOD
SPECIAL to t
the special rule may be brought up
Washington, send in your nume
tomorrow.
and your CHECK for $117.50
The roll of the house will be called
at once to Solomon Luna, pres- on Tuesday in order that members
ldent of the Bank of Commerce,
may answer New Orleans of San
Albuquerque.
preference
a
expressing
In
Francisco
The total transportation exas to which city shall hold an expos!
it pense
for the trip will be
tlon In 1915 in celebration of the
$117.50.
opening of the Panama canal. The
i
proceeding Is so unusual that It is
likely to attract large- crowds to the
galleries. There Is keen rivalry be. FORMAL INVITATIONS GO
tween the supporters of the contendTO THE PEOPLE TODAY.
ing cities.
signed by the gov
Today
invitations
case
the
In the senate the Lrtrlmer
resolution on the subject of direct ernor and a doxen prominent' New
vote for United State senators and Mexicans, republicans and democrats,
appropriation bills will be order with will be sent broadcast over New
old time taken up with the ship sub Mexico, asking the people to enlist
sidy measure.
as members of the crew of the
STATEHOOD SPECIAL, which., will
carry the certified returns of the con
election to Washington Im
TO stitutional
mediately after the returns have been
officially canvassed.
This Invitation
sets forth the plans for the excursion,
vast advertising value of the pro
HOTEL ROOM AND the
posed trip to New Mexico and the
need of having New Mexico's final re
quest for Immediate statehood voiced
by a large delegation ol her best and
most 'representative men. The tnvl
STRANGLED
tation asks all who wish to go to send
f
CHECKS
In their names and
for
$117.60 at once to Solomon Luna,
president of the Bank of Commerce
v, in this city, accent on the CHECKS.
GHASTLY TRAGEDY IN
To Come down to the crucial point,
NEW YORK TENDERLOIN the railroad fore will be $90. SO, round
j
trip, and Pullman fare $27 round
trip, a grand total of only $117.(0
for: transportation charges. The reVictim Young and Well Dressed; turn
trip may be made via St. Louis,
Torn Clothing Mute Evidence or vta New York city, with stopover
privileges.
The return limit will be
of Desperate Struggle With generous, something like thirty days.
It Is the lowest fare ever offered for
Brutal Murderer,
such a trip out of New Mexico and
makes It possible for every man who
i

-

WOMANUIOED

;

(By Moraine

Journal Special leasesl Wire
New York, Jan. 29. The body of
a young woman, strangled to death In
the opinion of the police,' was found
In a room on the second floor of the
Bryant hotel in Sixth avenue tonight.
Up to a late hour Investigation had
developed no clue to her Identity or
that of the supposed murderer.

A couple that
had occupied the
room Inst night were registered ns
Mr. and Mrs. John Smith of Mont-Clai- r,
;
N. J.
A bell boy discovered the body.
A
towel had been stuffed down tho woman's throat and her neck and face
were discolored and bruised.. Tho
hotel clerk informed the police that
the man who had accompanied the
woman to the hotel left early this
morning.
The victim of the murder was
about 30 years old. There was evidence that the woman had fought
hard for her life. Her body was
fotlnd lying partly on the bed and
partly on the floor and although
dressed, the clothing was badly torn.
She wore a fur coat and white kid
gloves when she entered the hotel,
A wedding ring, another plain
gold one, and a small turquoise ring
were on hor fingers and a gold mesh
purse lay on the bureau. The purse
was empty.
The police believe the murder was
committed between 2 and 6 o'clock
in the morning. Neither the man
nor the woman hod been seen, at the
hotel before, according to the night
clerk.
The three central office detectives
who Investigated the mystery tonight,
became, after a few hours, convinced
that the young woman was not a frequenter of the district and believed
she was a resident of some suburb
.

desires to go, to do so.

COULD EASILY OET 800 TO
GO, DKCLAKF.S IltRSl'M.
"There won't be any trouble on
earth to get the necessary 100 men
to go," sold Chairman H. O. Bursum
of the territorial republican ctihtral
nnmmltfpo
fiver the
telephone from Socorro last night.
You could make It 300 without any
trouble at all and the least of your
difficulties will be lining up the pas
senger list. The idea has made a
riere in
tremendous hit everywnere.
Socorro, right now, I can give you tho
names of two more who will go
W. H. Byerts and John J. Dobbin
and' there will be others from here
and elsewhere in the county."
Mr. Byerts has wrltt-- n the Morning Journal the following letter:
"Socorro, N. M., January 28.
'Editor Morning Journal: The excursion carrying live New Mexico
boosters to Washington Is a grand
v
move In the right direction. The
nf a cnuntrv is tho history of
her live active energetic people. Let
us wake up. Socorro will sena several.
"Wa want to know all about the
stopovers, how long we will have to
return in. etc. Please give us ine
particulars. Respectfully,
"W. H. HYKHTS.

literature dealng with the possibilities
of this country and arranging with
some one to distribute such along the

his-nr-

WILL HELP OUT
WITH MAYBE HALF DOZEN.
While the Albuquerque men were
In Dcmlng last week quite a number
nf citizens there expressed their de
sire to go and President A. W. Pollard of the Chamber of Commerce,
said he had decided to make the trip,
while J. A. Mahoney, Bnlph C. Ely
of New York.
and others will also come across.
They were of the opinion she had From every county come reports ot
been lured to the room and, although enthusiasm and everybody Is anxious
her purse had been robbed, they to go.
doubt that the motive of the murder
was robbery.
TUOl'MOAW ENTHl'KEH
Black stains were found on the
OVEll STATEHOOD SPEl
dead woman's lips which resemble ftpiwlal Corresponded- (a Morelag Joaraall
those ordinarily made by an acid.
Tucumcarl, N. M.. Jan. 29. Tne
business men of Tucumcarl are much
Former
. A. It. Comiimndcr Israel.
New York. Jan. 29. The death of enthused over the big Idea of sending
Henry M. Nevlus, former commander-in-chie- f a special train to Washington to con
of the Grand Army of the vey the official returns ot ine su.ieRepublic, at his home In Red Bank. hnml flection. Everv mercnant ap- N. J., Saturday nieht. was announced ..rnni lm.l on ,h sublcct was In favor
tonight. He died of paralysis with of the move and promised to help the
which he whs stricken two years ago plan along. If the special starten ax
it would be iieccssury
while attending a national encamp- ah, imm
ment at Salt Lake City.
for any Joining tho party from here,
to go to French or Baton where they
Was Original I). A. It.
could Join the party. It was at nrei.
Washington. Jan. 29 Mrs.. Mary suggested that a special represenla-hDesha, sixty year. old. one of the
nt bv the chamber of com
three founders of. ths Daughtera of merce, but now It Is believed that any
the American Revolution, died sud- who goes will have to pay tneir own
denly of apoplexy while walking near wsv. this nritanlzation limiting Its ac
her horn here t iday.
tivities tu the prepare tlon of various
4
DEMING

-

BORDER CITY T AKEN

way.

A meeting will possibly be held n
a few days to fully dlsi'Uss the question and determine exactly what can
be done, communicating with Albu-

querque

In

BY

regard to the matter.

REBELS

JAMAICA IS ANXIOUS
FOR TRADE WITH CANADA
Kingston, Jamaica. Jan. 29. The
royal commission which Investigated
commercial conditions In Jamaica
recommended the appointment oT a
West Indian representative in Canada
for the furtherance of trade relations
between the dominion and the-BrIsh colonies In the Carrlbenn.
In reply the Kingston chamber of
commerce has informed the govern
ment that Jamaica ha nothing to
gain from such an arrangement, the
United States being the Island's nut

ural market.

. :

NSURRECTOS RELEASE
PRISONERS FROM JAIL

Lieutenant of Invading Squad Is
American Socialistic Agitator
With Record as Disturber in
Los Angeles.
Unn.ln J,uiml antnl T mmA IVIrat
Mexican, Mex., Jan. 2. Mexleall
the first border town to be captured
by the Insurrectoa la tonight tn full
possession of the Mexican rebels.
It
was taken at duylight today by a band
of eighteen.
The only man to lost
his life was the Mexican Jailor who
was hesitant to release his prisoners.
He was shot with a rifle thrust
through the window, of his office and
Instantly killed.
The customs house was seised.
Reinforcements are mild to be flocking
, i. h. f.i h.il ' .li.n.l.,.1 l.nn flit . ..

Ill

( ant Wm-k- .
Train ltuhh-- r
Jackson,
Miss., Jan, 29. Train
wreckers evidently caused the collision of a pasKcnger train and work
cars on th New Orleans A Great
Northern railway near here this afternoon, In which Lonnie Crawford
fireman, and a negro passenger were
Injured.

BRYAN TO WORK FOR
ARIZONA CONSTITUTION

El Pnso, Tex., Jan. 29. William J.
Brynn will make speeches In Arlxona rounding country.
The capture of the town la the first
In behalf of the state ronstltutlun to
be voted upon February 9, He opens sign of the activity of the rebels on
the western coast of Mexico. The
In Blsbee on February 5,
move was a complete cnrprlse. It Is
.i
Troops Patrolling IJne.
declared to be a part of a general plan
El Paso. Tex., Jan. 29. A pack for the seising of all the cities In the
train from the border has Just ar northwestern section of the republic.
rived at Fort Huachuca. Arlx., and
Mexican, Is a small town, composed
loaded out with twenty days' rations chiefly of natives of Mexico, on the
fnr the troops engaged In patrolling southern side of the International line
the international line.
In lower California directly across the
border' from the California city of
Calexlco. It Is situated on the Im
perial valley branch line of the South
ern Pacific railway forty-on- e
miles
south of Imperial Junction.
Two men appeared to be In com
mnnd
rebel Invading party.
Leyva. who appeared to be chief in
command, gave his title at "el general
in jefe de La Tropas Insurrgentes."
Ills aide was Simon Berthold, a socialist from California, known In Las
Deluged With Letters From Hal Angeles and various coast cities.

BOURNE BUSY WITH

of-th- e

LEAGUE

the States in Union Sent By
Those Interested in Pro
gressive Movement.
(i,
"

eight men
Berthold and a party
arrived from Holtvlllfe, Col., last night
and successfully smuggled considerable amount of flrearnis across the
border. They were Joined during the
mem ny me insurgents irom aiexi-.caand - vicinity and at daylight
marched to the adobe Jail, where
eleven prisoners were confined.
These prisoners were insurgents
who has been arrested on order of
was
the' government. ' A demand
made' upon the Jailor for tho release
When he hesitated
of the prisoners.
a rifle In the hands of one of the
rebels wns thrust through the window
and a single shot rang out. The
Jailor fell dead. The keys to tho cell
were taken from him Immediately and
the prisoners were released,
Tlr,tll,nlil a , .1 turn rt il m.in lln
ceeded to the Mexican bnrrncks at tho
International line and captured the
few men there without a struggle.
Smnxy, Leyva and the remainder of
the band marched up the customs
which
house and the
were taken without resistance,
Gustavo Terrasns gave over the
He
keys to tho government offices.
himself was taken Into custody and
kept under close guard.
During the forenoon the Insurgents
received accessions to their ranks from
'inu)mr the citizens of Muxicall and
the native employes of tho neighbor
ll'

to Ills Mornloa Jonraul)
Washington, Jan. 89. Officers of
Republican
the new, Progressl,ve
league are beginning to receive responses to their plan of organisation
Of affiliated state leagues.
IflpeWnl- - Ufoaeleb

"Telegrams and letters have poured
of the
In upon me and member
league from at least half the states
In the union," sftld Senator Jonathan
Bourne, Jr., president of the organisation, "volunteering services In the
organization of local leaguos, requesting organisers and expressing a desire
to promote the program In their com.

munities.

Senator Bourne said the league Is
sending to governors and leading
men In various states drafts or luws
which It favors for slate en ctment.
Including bills covering Initiative and
referendum and direct primary.

SPEER

ADAMS

AND

lonjl-dlstan-

i

Month.

STAND

PAT

i

ing ranches.
At noon twenty-twmen were called together for Inspec
tion by "el general' Leyva.
The Associated Press correrpondent
was present when the men were
drawn up. Only eight of tho rebels
were mounted. Some were astrlda
horees without either saddles or
bridles and using only halters to guard
their steeds. Four white men were
In the company, having the appear
ance of typical western ranch hands.
All of the men were armed with rifles
and small arms and appeared to have
an abundance of nmmunltlon.
Berthold talked freely to the
Press representative and de
clared that today's movement t was
but a small part of a preorranged
It
plan for a general Insurrection.
wns Intended, he said, to take as rep-Idus possible all the border and
other towns of Importance In the
northwestern section ot Mexico. Tho
seizure of custom house and border
barracks Is particularly Important to
the rebel movement. In that enables
them to smuggle arms and nmmunltlon across tho line without restric'
tion.
Tinier direction of District Attorney
Swing of Imperial county. Sheriff
Meadows this afternoon Issued orders
closing the port of entry at Cnlcxlco
from Mexleall.
Berthold maintains that he hus 300
o

Determined to Continue
Fight to Prevent Each Other's

Both

Election

Senator,

as

States

United
;

i

DUpatih lo the Morning Journal
2(1
tn accordance
n..n,iDi
ii.n
with an opinion by Attorney General
y
Ben Griffith no vote was taken
on ft successor to the late Senator
Charles J. Hughes. The attorney
onni.ro ,uM thill lh.. HHHtinblV COIlld
dispense with a Joint ballot today
without legally affecting the senatoHowever, senatorial
rial situation.
mnlranll ntlit .heir Sll llliort OTS Were
busy and while there seems to bo
slight probability of the early terml-nmin- n
nf ,h nrescnt deadlock, pre
parations were completed for open
ing the second week ot ine conu-tomorrow.
Tnnlirh. hnth the Hueer and Adams
iiuiurmlneil to continue the
fight to the end of the legislative
session r necessary to pre.ini
Five ballots al
other's election.
the open
ready
taken Indicate
wun
rength of Mayor Speer is
few more farmed out on minor
in.ii.isiuM. hn. nf fYirmor Governor
Adams Is 22, with other votes cached
compllmentarlly until the time for
ailing them In arrive.
What tho balloting this week will
Many of tho
ihow Is problematical.
(Hpn-lii- l

to-da-

a.

ly

Insurrectos available for service and
says that he plans to proceed to the
mainland across the gulf of California,
as soon as he has been Joined by the
Insurgents from Knsenuda.
Many Mexleall cllluens moved la
"platform democrats" have Calexlco today before the district at-- il
the orders shutting off
lectured they will refuse to support
Ither of the leading candidates for their entry.
n.nntnr until the "platform pledged"
have been enacted Into law. impor HEIll l.M OlttJAXlZE A
FORMIDABLE
FOBCE.
tant among these measures:
El j'nso. Tex. j.an. iv.
with power
inn
A rallrond commission
correspondn
to mnke rates, a bank guaranty mw. Decker, the
mountain
from
the
returned
ent,
has
corrupt
practices
registration and
fastnesses of tho state of Chihuahua,
ws and submission or a constitution
al amendment providing a recall for v here he spent some time In the
Hills covering camp or the noted rebel Jefe Oroxco,
uii
.in i a officers.
some of these subjects have been In who Is In command ot the Insurrtotroduced and are in various stages u. tloniiry forces In that atate. Mr.
progress,
So far es tho "pintrorm- - Decker says:
"The n bets have learned several
Ists" are concerned It appears mm
ih. ...n,.i,,rlul ili.ndlock must con valuable lessons by experience, and
tinue until such time as the party Oroseo Is busy putting some of them
This Is the first tliua
Into practice.
pledges hnve been reueemru.
well-know-

.

;
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they have JirnnniiteU a force .of too
men Inio on body t. h s firinfo had
with nlm for
work within iHcn
inlf of Mlnacn. n1 til in force hn
now accumulated
to Stlfl men,
"l'p In that time 'roup of from
id til ls men acted under on Jefe
and moved where they pleased without military plan or concert of
(ivfrocm these condiHe b
tion by organising these loose element into a compact fighting
rlxty-lHe put
ni"n In
n.mpany and ten companies to regn company l oriment. A fast
ganised he send it where Its erv-lc- e
r
m e. led.
"When 1 Wt him h huil seven
companies organlied and within
rftdlti
nf
fw mile K'K men thai
Ik could tllr'kly enncentrate against
ii nv given point.
Hrcide these. liOO
wore are rorning from limmpn and
When I left
J00 from Iolore.
Csbrlol Iomlnguez
aa at Tcjoleca-chi- c
men In h bill, waitwith
ing for 100 more, after whlrh be
would join Orogrn for a romhlned
movement nn certain Important town
ac-ll-

e.

x

l0

1

guard

were nulloniil at Mat.
mora when word
received that
the lrlamla and Knltillo rnncht- - had
been robbed. The Kiiarda
nt In
pursuit of the millers and nvertoo
del Prleto, near
In the
Jimulco,
The robber number fifty
the guard aluty. Tin- - bandit were
handly defeated and quickly dispersed
The auxiliary Judgo at Santa Terewi
who ahot a Spaniard named .Manuel
A fiH.-for having j hot a aon of the
official, having mistaken him for
member of the band of robber, la re
ported to be In the Hun Pedro jnll
charged with murder.
Tit
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Salt Lake City. Jan. 29. The
It Is officially
London. Jan.
Without
monotony of herding sheen hns been
announced that the Puke of
Result; Relatives Deluged
will succeed Karly Gray in rrelleved around Hock Springs, Wyo.,
of since a herder In the employ of Salt
Septemlier
a governor general
With Letters From People Canada.
Lake Mock masters found a clew to
He will hold the appointment for the loot taken In a train robbery
Who May Have Seen Her,
thirty year ago. Covey and lilancy,

World

I

HKVOMTIOMSTH ITT
MKXICAX CK.Tltl, Wilt IS
K Paao, Tex., Jan. 29.
Revolution- iats yesterday cut the telgraph wire
on the Mexican Central railway near
llarcnaestas, forty mile aotith of
deairoved all communlcntiou.
The money of the railway company
was taken from the agent and a re.
eelpt given. The wire hnve been re
paired rnd ere working In good order
tonight and the agent, who wa rap
tured, has been released.

GIRL-STUDEN-

"

CLASH

Official Announcement of Ap- Sheepmen on Wyoming Range Dispute Over Boundary Which
Has Already Cost Several
pointment of King's Uncle as Vary Monotony By Search for
Governor-GenerTreasure Hidden By Train
Lives Threatens to Involve
of Canada
Ago.
Robbers Years
Two Republics.
to Succeed Earl Grey.

FROM MISSING

BRYN MAWR

BURIED LOOT

FOR VICEROY

EWW.IKI) M. SCHVoi,
Who tuned .the
ChickeHri.
Bros.' Capacoustic OrstrtJ l,ian
at the opera house, is n char
of Leurnard St Lindemann Co
Tuning Department.

Br Morning Jnaraal Hperlul lMt4 H ire)
New York. Jan. 29. Through John

Keith, counsel for the family,
relative of the mlaelng Dorothy
nold told In J'flrt tonight of what
have done In their efforts to find
what theories they have hld,
how those theories have been
St.

the
Ar
they
her.
and

reports have been current
from time to time, particularly from
Canadlun sources, that the Puke of
Connaught would not be the next
governor general of Canada, although
on the original announcement of his
appointment, h rtly after the death
of King Edward It was sold officially
that It had been the wish of the king
hi
that the Duke of ConmtUKht,
brother, ihould go to Canada a governor general.
A late dispatch from London re
ported that the duke would be appointed regent during the absence of
King CeorgM in India from the coro
nation Durbar. Such an appoint
ment. It wn believed, would serve to
delny the duke's replacing Earl Gray.
Various

the flock maaters, were Informed yes
terday by one of their men in
that he had discovered In a tin
can on the range a letter signed by
"Missouri Pete" and "Wyoming Jack,"
in which they confess to the robbery
of a Union Pacific train, and aay that,
being out of water and close pressed
by a posse., they are about to commit
suicide. Direction for finding J5.000
of stolen money are also given. The
letter la dated June 30, 1SS0. It 3
remembered thnt the skeletons of two
men were found In the vicinity In the
90's. The herders havs been unable
to find the money.
g

Wyo-min-

By Morning Journal 8 pedal Leaned Wire
Washington,
Jan. 29. Dispatchel

to tha ministers of Peru and Ecuador,
in Washington, give different explanations of the clash on the International boundary in w hich aeveral persona v,ere killed and which threatens
a renewal of the strife between the
two countries.
Dr. Arlzagtt. minister from Ecuador, made public today the contents
of a cablegram received from his
government indicating that Ecuador
had no troops on the border and was
only protecting a jail with it local
police. The official dispatch follows:
Peruvian troops invaded Ecuudor- ean territory, C'hucras village. In order
to liberate four Peruvian criminals
held there. They killed two policemen and some women. wounded
seven more persons, and setting lire
to the house and archives of the
local authorities they went awny, taksome inoffensive
ing aa prisoner
peasants.
"Ecuador had no mllltury force on
the frontier."
Tha Peruvian version of the fight
placed the blame upon Ecuadrtrean
troops. Minister Ariiugu says Ecuador has no military force on the frontier since the mediating powers, the
United States, Brazil and Argentina,
requested the withdrawal of troop
lust summer.
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Cheese 25c a jar
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Ho far a
new developments go,
the family and the polle are no nearer an Idea of where th girl la tonight than they were the night of Pe.
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cember 12, when h failed to return
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morning
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for
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the
tonight over the International
ha
come Into thtt ease in certain
fired t Northern railway and went nut Mexlca.i border and arrived at thel quarters." said Mr. Keith, "and
I
Six Hurt In Motor Car Crash.
at on over the Rio Grande ft Eagle til a Ions tonhtht. Troop K went to want to explain Juat how Miss Arnold
Poughkeepele, X. V Jan. 29. Six
Laredo, Traop I. id Snn Fordycr standa-am- l
Pos railroad for Minora, twenty-fiv- e
ha stood with regard to pertomt were injured, on
probably
p
U
Troop
Palvo,
Phone 72.
Troop
lo
to Marfa Mr. Orlscom.
miles above Laredo,
fatally and two seriously, when an
Troop
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Troop
to Handerson and
In thta vicinity are
Condition
'Mia Arnold knew Mr. Orlscom oa automobile crashed Into a trolley rur
to Marathon.
T 1 1 1 r 1 1
1 1
tmnitill.
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she knew many other men. In going hera today. Klve of the Injured were
Custom officer
along the border through her correspondence after aha in
tha
automobile.
hn
increased their force of mountReports received nt the local office of
disappeared, we found hi name and
Russian' Workmen Decline to
KMt'f.ra.rn ahmh
W. Finch, chief three other namea of younger men In
IX VAtl
the Southern Pacific say the twit
IMTKU KTATES. ed gunrda. for Hklloydepartment
Work With Chinese Laborers
of
the
New York city whom we thought it
ronalKil- - examiner
Metlcn City, Jan. S.-i-have been covered with debris at Hit
win arrive here Ttteaday lo tike necessary to Inveatlgate, Just a we
nient of arrna and ammunition were
mud flat west of Oaviotu.
on Eastern Railway of China.
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(Uncovered by the aiilhnrltlea hidden charge of the ao.'" t aerv'M m-inveatigHted everything and everyone
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ear of com at Creel, a terminal
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the course of this Investigation.
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Harbin, Manchuria, Jan. 29.
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other
ern Chines railwuy, fearing the dis
well for. Information of any man with
four hundred revoluttoulata under Clar d they had received noorrepurH
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might have been on very Writings Found in Raid or, ease, have gone on strike, becauae Manila Observatory CorroboThornburg Ethel, registered nuramniiil Hlnco are reported from Pan of ethe trouble at Mexican "long
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Mexico.
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One girl wa sure porothy
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a stir among the dog fanciers for ihr
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with their families will be evicted
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Manila, Jan. 30 Observer sent out
are anld to he Adrade nn the American aide of the said t tin I (ieorgn Orlscom wa a dla- - partment received evidence today stationed along the line to protect thu
rahela and federal
border.
The Russian workmen, by the bureau of science to study the HIGH .WINDS AGAIN HALTS
A
detachewultlntt relnforcemenla.
tant relative whom he hud not seen which the officer any may help In Chinese.
l
twenty yearn.
ment la lielng hurilid to the cene
wanabla lo clearing up the mystery surrounding without homes and small resources, eruptions of the volcano Taal havp
TO CUBAN CAP! U
M:VK OF ATTACH CAI'SFH
from (liillego. near Chihuahua.
refer Us. however, t an aunt In the murder of Elsie Slgel, whoae body are likely to prove a source of grave telegraph the eruption occured at ?2 i RIGHT
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we learned wu found in a trunk In the room of danger, and It Is probable that addiPittsburg
The three hour flttht at Nonovacn,
and
from
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Sun 1)1 ego, Cab, Jan. 39. New of
aotithweat of Chihuahua, la confirmthat Oeorge C. Orlacom, Jr., wti In Leon Ling, a young Chinaman, In tional troops will have to be pro- o'clock In the morning, simultaneously
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The new evidence is aaid to ha conThere ha been no
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proved
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which the volcano
Tile island
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verified With whom Porothy had been very found In one of the opium dens raidreported 1n Harbin alone, and proft-abl- y vatory at Manila corroborates, .trie re- been awaiting favornbla
tha regulara after aUarp fight In the ato report that cannot now beHelao
Vefor nearly "a week for Ills
effect
the
many
Governor
that
there were
others that port and adds that a remarkable elec(lIllKH.
almost a alster might be ed last week.
Intlmute
The police gay the letters are likely were not reported.
In the sumo trical storm continued for two hours flight from Key .West to Havana.
tt FA Piila from Vera. ga of Lower California, had been re- So we sent a cable to those young woA ape'lnl
quested to send nn armed force to men asking them to Inquire of Mr to afford Important clues to the period 150 Chinese died in Fudaiii-diuCrui aava the gunboat Vem Crua
with deafening thunder within the Early this morning the wind was too
Mexican.
a suburb of the city.
(Iriacom for us what ha might know whereabout of Leon Ling, who
left with a full crew for
smoke
and gas umbrella after the high for an attempt and this afteTift
There ha heen no outbreak at
Evi
Jefe Politico at Acolcapan
of Porothy and to Bend ua back word been mlsalng alnce the murder.
eruption.
rnoon when the weather finally w
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thereupon
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ocean a wave four feet high swept
The rebel fled toward Hoynltepeco. la being made to prevent any attempt from the case. No suspicion attache
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Mangrove and the naval tug Mawwhere It la anld a new expedition will
to him whatever.
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"Wa have no theories left," consoit to assist the four destroyer
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It la alleged thu irowd iltxappca red.
on account of bridges being tampered emperor.
misuse of the Red Cross emblem or
with and dynamited, five and nine kilo- wa marching on to the Japanese r in
title.
Mr. Keith in Id that the posltlveness
meters south of J inner., former May- sulate to make a further ii 'ikhiihI i rt - of the woman had all but convinced
The law specifically prohibit
the
or I'onlllo of Juarex, waa to leave n lion lhe-e- .
him that a scorch of the lake In Cen-tn- ue of the "Greek Red Cro
i.n a
this train for Mexico City, and Oror.cn,
park might be worth while. On white ground, or any sign or Insignia
brother of the lender of the rebels In SHOE WORKERS UNION TO
I he night of Mih
EFFECTIVE FEBRUARY 1,1911
Arnold's disappear made, or colored Imitation thfeof, or
CblhimbtM nlm was recently captured,
over and as it had of the words "Red Crost" or Geneva
TART MODEL FACTORY ance the lake froxesince
Mar
Aviation
Havana
Meet
at
was to be takt-i- i from Juarei to the
then a body, Cross" or any combination
remained frown
.f those
i liy or Chlhiiiihuii.
it In the lake, would probably not words."
red By Disorderly Spectators;
Lynn, Mn., Jan
I
prove to hsv hefn discovered.
even
The use
forbidden
for chari.K
shoe
Troops Unable to
country
II
by
Insular
of
manufacturer
PI4TI Tills
the
the American
table purpose except
If you are a subscriber to the Bell Telephone System
SUA
MHMNti XI.MI t.l I Itltl HO that shoe can be made proritiibly at MlSSlNti (.IIIL
lied Cross, and the army and navy
Keep Order.
VI- CAHSOWU.I.K. MISS.
Kt Pfirfn, J,in. it. Paaqilul Oroxco the scale of wage established by the
snnltnry and hospital authorities.
and wish to send a Telegram, a Night Letter or a CablCarsonvlllc, Mis.., Jan. 2.
That
Mu hni commamled the Insurreclo union the executive board of the
In opcrwllons Haninst Navarro In the I'niled .shoe Worker of America to. Miss Imrothy Arnold, the Hryn Muvr
'
egram, use your Telephone. :
ESTABLISHED PACKING
Illy Moralng Journal Special Leased Wirt
two inontb
a model factory student, whose disappearance last
campaign
arrived dy voted lo
aent
he
29.
to
alurin
Havana,
The
Jan.
of
day
has
first
to the operated by the nutlonnl organ- from tlu. rr.ru illetrlci at Nun
Say "Telegram" to the operator and you will be conINDUSTRY AT CINCINNATI
throughout thi country and Europe,
east of i'mshu Oranile thl morning; trillion of tbp union.
the projected aviation week at Cnmp
of
hotel
Morasch
lit
regixtered
the
nected with a Western Union office from which your mes0n men where he formed a
with
Columbia, wa a complete, failure
Citrsoiwill last Tuesday as Mis Jen-alJunction with Jose da I.g l.m Hnnehet FUNERAL
39
Kansas
crowdW
City,
Jan.
Joseph
sage
will be sent by telegraph and charged in your
high
of
BY
winds
genhe
DELAYED
and
Is
the
Williams, New York,
who arrived tonight from (i)inngn.
Whltaker. Si year old, a retired cap- overran the field. More than IO.mO,''!
here.
belief
eral
They will give buttle tonight or
PIN STUCK IN THROAT
monthly account.
of the italist, died at hi home in Kansa
person went out.
Thu general appearance
These included
to the KlKhteeoth
City. Kns , today.
federal
He wa among
In many reyoung
woman
coincided
many
Gome,
gov
and
high
President
OF
ROSWELL
WOMAN
battalion of Infantry muri bing to the
At night, on Sunday or holidays, when thejocal telespects with the description of Miss those who started the first packing ernment official.
reacua (.f Colonel Itabaao at daieanu.
plants in Cincinnati, and at the close
Arnold.
dlsc'IIni;
lack
of
because
of
graph
)tabugo la not expected to hold out un,
h.vmru
office may b closed, you will be connected with an
of the war In UHi he established the
"Miss William" came to Carson-vlll- e
(Huerlal fttrropoadraet la Meralai Juraal
the officer and men of the :'esu)ur
hn
lrten cut fff from communicaplant
meat
In
secpacking
flrt
thi
open Western Union office "Without Additional Charge."
on the train from Detroit and
army who were to preserve ordee; the
lloawell. X. M . Jun. 29. The
tion.
remained In her room at the hotel all tion.
funeral party of Will Stampp
rent that Avla rs
confusion win
afternoon.
and faiullv waa held this mornWood and '! 'Hch; were nb,? to muk
fMM.t, hKIHMIslim
She lert her,, by the night train, FEEBLEMINDED BOY
ing by a peculiar accident when
only brief fl'sht il thc
at h rnk
NORTHKAVrr JlV MP.XICO
for
be
not
ascertained
could
it
hut
,
Mr.
mother-in-lawStampp'
City of Mexico, Jim. 29
TO HANG FOR MURDER of killing aoti.r of th-- spoctators
A
h
a
n
purchased
ticket.
point
he
You may also send Telegrams and Cablegrams from
hat
Mrs.
pavla, got it pin stuck In
In endeavoring to. avoid the en
from Torreon to the Mexican
her throat while dressing.
The
croaching
wa
atwhile
he
crowd
Jferald tonight aavi:
our Public Pay Stations. The arrangements vary at difsteamer Oxm Hay Abandoned.
party wa preparing to leav for
tempting to land, Beachy bnrely e- 'Jn recent fncounter between th
Lexington, Ky.. Jan.
Ventura. Cal Jan. S. Tha steamJame caped colliding
Waco. Tc., taking the body of
ferent classes of stations, but as rapidly as possib'e wc
with the automobile
mullinry guard of the municipality
er Coo Hay, which went ashore her White, an
d
Mrs. Stampp. when the accident
In which the president wa seated. Hi
Penegro
way
gild a hand of robbers w hich hua been
San
from
on
yesterday
'hanged
her
Pine-vlllbov,
will
be
at
occurred. Mrs. Davis waa taken
shall equip them with full directions.
dperating between Jnmulen and Mata-norHell county, tomorrow morning aeroplane struck an automobile near
dro to Sun Francisco, ha been virto a surgeon but he could not
president',
the
cargo
the
heavy
tually
and
for
forward
Her
the
abandoned.
Part
th latter auatulned a lose or
year
a
and
ago
assault
murder
remove the pin and finally the
smashed.
of freight and merchandise wa taken of a little white l I. Thi will be of ihP aeroplane w
two killed and aevrral wounded. Hlx
lad swallowed the obstruction
Conduct of the Cubon officer and
off today.
th last legal hangng In Kentucky
gaddlc and two rarluhei were tap-urua the death sentence1 for crime com- men wu much criticised.
Ly the guard,
of the guard wire wounded.
Try a Journal Want Ad; Results mitted since Inst June will he carried
j ''Tw
Try a Morning Journal Want Ad!H
oul by electrocution.

at the propr time."
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CHftHCElWlTH SOX

IN

ALBUQUERQUE

Albuquerque's
That Ro' Corhan,
celebrities of
to
the
contribution
chief
faadom, la going to have an excellent
o
good with the
chance tu make
In the
White Sox is stated
puefoo Chieftain, which says:
the former
"That Roy Corhan,
pueolo baseball idol, who now calls
Sunville l'is home, will be Riven ka
rood chance to make good In his first
the
tryout In the big leagues, with
Chicago White Sox, is evidenced by a
lotter received yesterday by Colonel
Charles
B. Carllle
from
Charles
Comiskey, owner of the Sox. '
Havlns a personal interest In Corhan, both for his ability as a ball
player and a friend, Carllle wrote to
Comiskey asking him to be sura to
look the 'Spider' over himself before
letting him go.
The old Roman reply follows:
"Chicago, Jan. 17, 1911.
"Mr. C. B. Carlile, Inspector General,
Pueblo, Colorado.
"My Dear Mr. Carlile:
"I am today in receipt of your letter regarding Shortstop Roy Corhan,
and I assure you I greatly appreciate
the interest that you have for the
White Sox and myself, as It is my Intention to give this man a very thorough tryout on the spring training
trip. Every one that has seen him in
action has spoken very highly of him,
and those acquainted with him personally, advise me that he is of. exemplary habits.
"Again thanking you for your kind
wishes for the success of the White
Sox, I remain, very sincerely yours,
"CHAS. A. COMISKEY.
"Corhan will be obliged to battle
with no less than half a dozen other
players to retain a berth with the
team, among them being Eddie
the former Lincoln player, and
with
Tannehlll, who Is an
the Chicago club.
"Colonel Carlile, as well as other
baseball friends, are sure that Corhan will stick if he is given a good
tryout, for within a few weeks or
less, his ability will speak for Itself."
Chi-rai!-

Gag-nle-

r,

old-tim-

SKATING ASSOCIATION
SUSPENDS CHAMPION

By Moraine Journal Special Lented WlrJ
St. Louis. Jan. 29. Chicago secured

a firmer lead in the five men event of
the American Dowling congress, now
when th
n Its ninth day tonight,
Brucks No. 2 went into second placs
with a score of 2831. The Flenners of
Chicago with 2924 are leading the
while the Commonwealth
division
Edisons also of Chicago, are third having a score of 2773.
Harry Muggley, a member of the
Vancouver, B. C, five men team tied
the world's record of 297 for an individual game while competing with
the late squads. The record was
made by A. G. Minor of Chicago in

competition here last week.
Five men team scores:
Brucks No. 2 Chicago. 2831.
Lipmans, Chicago, 2850.
Bloulns, Chicago, 2723.
Vancouvers, Vancouver, B. C, 2721.
Cadillacs, Detroit, 2698.
Crack teams from Chicago and
Cincinnati blazed away In the double
events during the morning session
Erlckson
with the hope of ousting
and Magnuson of Chicago from the
lead. In all eighty teams competed in
the two men events.
Harry Leffingwell, and Ben Wallace, of Chicago, with 1225 finished
with the highest doubles score of the
day, their mark landing them second
In the list of leaders.
Out of a field of 133 in the individ
ual events, only five men piled up 600,
totals. Harry Got? of Chicago, was
high with a score of 634.
Secretary Langtry has prepared a
heavy schedule for tomorrow. Starting at 8 o'clock In the morning, four
teen events in the doubles and singles
will be decided before tlya five men
teams clash In the evening.

Montreal, Que., Jan. 29. The suspension of Edmund Lamy of Saranac
Lake, N. Y., for the rest of the racing season, was announced today ' by
the International Skating Union of
In the international half
America.
mile championship yesterday Lamy
refused to abide by the referee's decique."
sion when he ordered the final heat
because it was not covered
PUGILIST SUBMITS TO
within a specified time limit.
The announcement of Lamys susAPPENDICITIS OPERATION
pension, given out today, says thG offiSkating
cials of the International
union are determined that there shall
New York, Jan. 29. Joe Coster, the
be no more hlppodroming In the inBrooklyn feather-weigtlgriter, who
.
ternational skating races.
,

Rehearing for Denver Turfman.
Lexington, Ky., Jan. 29. The Kenwill
tucky State Racing commission
meet here tomorrow, to take up the
auction of granting a rehearing to
H. Guy Bedwell, the Denver turfman,
who hits been ruled off the Kentucky
and California turf.
Bedwell was refused the 'privileges
of trucks in Kentucky bocausa of the
ulleged
stimulating of his horse,
Nadzu,

in a

race at ljitonla, July

4.

recently earned a popular decision
fight
over Abe Attell In a
here, was operated on late Saturday
night In a Brooklyn hospital for appendicitis. His condition is said to
be serious.
Coster was in tralnlns for a fight
with Tommy O'Toole before Jack
O'Brien's new club in Philadelphia,
February 8, and also was under engagement to box "Knockout" Brown
before the Fairmont club here February 14.

JUVENILES FORM

Summary:'

First

race, gelling,

3

furlongs: Lady Rankin Won;
Hughes, second; Luna Beall,

ATHLETIC CLUB

2

Lady
third.

Time, :40
Second race, selling,
and up, one mile: Vlrgle Casse won;
Marcus, third.
Thee Peer, second;
Time, 1:41.
and up, 5
Third race,
furlongs:
General Marchmont
won; Toy Baoy, second; Frank Mullens, third, third. Time, 1:06
Fourth race, Guadalajara handicap,
and up, 1 8 miles: Polls
won; Meadow, second; Taboo, third.
Tlmo, 1:53
and
Fifth race, selling,
up. 6 furlongs: Lena Lech Won; Doc
Allen, second: W. T. Overton, third.
Time, 1:13
and
Sixth race, selling,
up, one mile: Kopek won; Cross Over,
gecond; Bon Ton, third. Time, 1:40
5.

Organization for Promotion of
Outdoor Sports Is Launched
at Meeting Yesterday Afternoon,
The

Albuquerque Athletic club Ib
name of a new organization which
W!,s launched
by Bix enthusiastic
nung athletes at. a meeting held at
he home of James Trainor, on West
Central avenue, yesterday afternoon.
The charter members of the club are
"II ardent devotees of outdoor sports.
leh ns baseball, football, tennlg and
basketball. The purpose of the club
w"l be to promote enthusiasm for
outdoor sports nmong the boys of
e
It is expected that
members will bo enrolled In
the organization within the next week
0f ten days, after which the membership lint will be closed. The
of the new organization are as
follows:
Joseph AlvCannn, president;
'rank
Jones,
Ioo
Murphy, secretary: Louis Hesseldeti,
111'

6.

5.

1-

JUNIOR

TO INTRODUCE
REPUBLIC INTO ENGLAND

twen-ly-ftv-

Ithaca, N. Y., nn. 29. officers of
the George Junior republic at Free-vill- e
will le sent to London next
spring to assist in the organization
there of a republic similar to that
established here.
Wollman It. George said tonlnht
Is to head
executive committee, Jo- that a British nobleman
McCnnna, James Trainor, flay the new Juvenile government In
offl-re-

rs

Eng-lon-

seph
MeCtinna..

Veteran cwsinpcr Man Icml.
Detroit, Mich., Jan. 29. James A.
Rnndall, lawyer, legislator and newspaper editor, died at his home here
today after an Illness of more than
two years. He was born In 1 848.
Mr. Randall founded the Buffalo
Times and it Is said o notice posted
at his Instance In the news room of
that paper, "Boom (irover Cleveland
for Governor of New York slate."
paved the way tor Mr. Cleveland to
Ad the presidency.

National C'Iickh Tournament.
7ork, Jan. 29. Frank J. Marshall, United States champion Increas-r- l
hlg lead In the national chess mus-'f'- s
tournament today by defeating
R. T. Black of Brooklyn.
The eighth
r"'id was contested today.
I'hujei, of Chicago, drew' Willf 'V.
Morris, but retains his hold on second place,
New

Try

a Morning Journal Want

PLIGHTS AT TRACTION PARK, SATURDAY AND SUNDAY, FEB.

.

4lh and 5th

Mathewson aeroplane, holding world's records, d After Tuesday, visit the park between 1 0 a. m. and 5 p. m. and have every part explained. A wonderful education-th- en
you will understand what keeps it in the air.

Notwitlrsanding this promise,

the

crowds still remained in the streets,

parading in many thoroughfares,
mounted troopg have been distributed
purin all parts of. the city for the
pose of maintaining order. Detachments of armed guards also surrounded the palace.
President Alfaro has been arrangr
Ing for a meeting or prominent men
from various part of the republic. Inn
order to ascertain the country's opm-ioon the question, and so Tar as
known it hns not yet been determined
to abandon this conference.

-

BANKERSTQ A1DTHE

arranged tanks. These compartments
are built in the form of a "!'" and ure
run continuously down the port side.
through the hold and up the starboard side. The water Is controlled
by a special device for balancing the
upward twlnx of the ship. The new
its experimental
device has passed
stage. An actual test has been made
on the Liners "Yplranga and
of the

Hamburg-America-

n

line In the ltiienog Aires service.
was found In an actual test, that a
vessel which would roll as high as
eleven degrees under ordinary conditions, can be controlled to two degrees
motion by. the use of the tanks. At
the recent Congress of Ship Ilullding
11

of both original nnd gm Ion territory
w re soid.
Sonm of thin tun mainly
to ilothlitg grades, suite to the requirements of the French system
spinners, outside of the local worsted
mills demand, for territory and fleeces,
a large Eastern buyer was In the mar
ket early this week. Sellers in tome
Instances continue busy sacking Up
were
former purchases, other
also made on fleece, us well as territory, which were not reported this
week.
1

they can bii In the Eastern markets
for less money. Our best fleece wool
houses quote the following prices for
blood.
Ohio unwashed fleeces:
blood, 29c; flno
29c;
il
to 2Tc; fine
unwashed delaine, 20
washed delulne, 34c. This latter in
very scarce.
Ohio tine unwusheu
fleeces, iZ to 2 lie; lower grades, less.
New York Wool Market.

lluylwr In the New York wool market on the part of the carpet mills
continues strong; notwithstanding tho
of a large carpet mill
heavy clean-ulust week.
The buying this week i
more widely distributed, but prices
hold firm. China wools are receiving;
the bulk of the trade's attention, and
dealers are decidedly firm in the ldeu
Iomestl0 wools are quiet
of value.
little;
In this market , buyers doing
actual business, although more or less)
se.nipliiu; continues and some word I
Withlied up subject to approval.
drawals from warehouse for the week
Just closer! amount t 111,441 pounds,
as against 29M'i87 pounds warehoused,
and 154,1125 pounds entered for consumption. Included In the uri'ivalM
for the wek were aiM.li'JS pounds) of
China wool, und 1, 22a pounds of Ku- -

Territory Wools.
This grade led In the demand ncd
included both original and rnd d lots,
including territory clothing, which sold
the grease at the following prices:
Engineers In Germany, the Emperor In
15, Hi, IT. SO
Males of
and
personally congratulated the Inveiiter Wyoming fine and
fine medium, moston the success of his plan.
ly clothing, were made ut 15 to ltie.
Striking llarlmr Statistics.
Sales of fine and fine medium graded
During the year 1910, 10.144 vessels teirltory, In the K'easc, were made at
arrived at the port of New York. The 17 to SOc. while medium territory was
passing of the sailing vessel would taken at 23c.
be Indicated by the fact that
seem
Amazing Total of Penalties and 6,459 toof these were steamers and
llcecc WooK
3.685 were sailing vessels. In the
The supply of good staple unwashed
Forfeitures : Result of Vigi- foreign
;
trade, 1.964 vessels sailed fleeces Is gradually becoming depleted,
lance' of Customs Officials at under the lirltlsh flag, American ves- and dealers are not either to take up
sels second with 716 and Germany wool, in the West, ut the present prices
Port of New.York,
third with 549, while the Norwegian at which the local operators ure hold- fdun.
vessels ranked next. Fourteen other ing their wool us they can not see nnj
i
ii
W
board and core for horses.
nations shared In this commerce mak- money In the business. The large local
Special Correspondence to Morning Jonrnul
ing a total of sixteen In all. The dis- and nearby worsted mills aro not In- Th best of care guaranteed. W. U,
vigilance
27.
JimTho
New York,
tributor) of these arrivals by months, terested In going West this year when Trimble ft Co.. lis North Becond Bt.
of the customs Inspectors has resulted shows that tho harbor's commerce Is
least active
In collecting an amnilng total in fines always large, and the
while
January,
Is
ule,
as
ar
month
past
passengers
in
the
from
August witnesses the greatyear. Even with the frequent stories July and
Hygienic, Greascless, Cleansing, 50c a jar.
est number of arrivals.
of the record duties paid, the results
of the year, comes as a surprise. Durp

LIFTED Bf LOEB

CASAVERA CREAM

ing 1907, for instance, the average
Help duty paid by each passengers' was
Illinois Financiers
$1.06. In 1910. the average duty
Actively in Work of Conserv- - was Increased to J5.3K. Less than
collected from duties on
ing Soil, Fertility and Better $500,000 was baggagu
while
in 1909,
passengers'
Conditions,
last year's energetic campaign against
smuggling, resulted in tho collection
of $1,775,000. .During the twenty-tw- o
Morning
Journal months' service of the present collecSpecial Correspondents to
Chicago,
Jan. 29. - The farm, tor of the port, nearly $4,000,000 lias
farmer and farmer's fumlly in Illinois been collected ' In - fines, penalties arid
'
from forfeitures. "
are going to have ' active-ai- d
South American Trade Grows.
the bankers both to conserve soil ferA remarkable inerense is reported
tility befor0 it la too late and to make
conditions of farm life more attracti- by government stations in the trade
ve. The Ideas advanced by B. F. between North and South America
Harris, chairman of the executive during the past year. The growth is
council of the Bankers' Association especially significent In view of tho
of Illinois, during the association's facf that the trade with Europe durlast convention are being developed ing the last month of the year, showactively by the committee chosen to ed a slight falling off. The total exdo it.
ports to Soutli Awirica for tho year
The education In agriculture in the will probably tui4 itlif $100,000,000
schools of Wisconsin and Minnesota line for the first time 1n the hlntory
under compulsory laws are among the of our trade relations. In November
things being Investigated. Wisconsin alone, the trade showed an increase of
has held the lead in state efforts to about $i. 000, 000 being In excess of the
encourage agriculture' and cause it to corresponding month of-- a year bko,
be regarded as an Interesting science while for the eleven months,' the inand not drudgery.
crease Is fully $16,000,000 greater than
The bankers' concern was aroused during
the same months of last year.
particularly by Dr. Cyril G. Hopkins The United
States have Imported from
adIn
nn
Illinois
University
of
of the
during 191(1, goods to
America
South
roundly
criticised
dress in which he
In contrast
$165,781,000,
value
of
the
agof
the United States department
exports amounting to $100,000,-00riculture for the teachings of the bu- to the Tn
perl vl we haw
reau of soils, decluring that soil ex- imported the snme
0
from Kurope about
haustion was inevitable, if the preworth of goods, and exported
vailing system of "soil robbery" was
continued, that much higher costs of over $1,000,000,000. The proportion
reliving would Inevitably result. "Tra- exports and Imports is practically
ditionally, American farming Is in ef- versed in the ens of South America.
Anovor Si'l'lcl; Cure?.
fect a mining enterprise," he said,
The latest Idea for controlling the
"In which the fertility of the soli Is
converted into crops and animal pro- rolling of ships In high seas, Is to bal
ducts, sold for a profit on the labor ance the vessel by means of Inrge
Involved, and carried off to the great bodies of water carried In Ingeniously
population centers In this and other
countries, leaving the soil that much
poorer.
To break this traditional
practice before It Is forever too late
will require a great organized movement, even if there were no other ob
stacles to be overcome,
"A Becond powerful factor operating against the taking of proper and
timely steps for the preservation of
soil fertility for the preservation of
teaching of the United States bureau
of soils backed by the prestige of the
national government, ' to the effect
that the supply of plant food In the
sol! is permanently maintained by
natural processes without the interLet us build you an inch
vention of man, and that the restoration of the fertility removed by crops
ad. in this paper; a colIs never necessary.
umn ad., a pago ad, or
"If the farmers of the great com
and wheat belts are ever to adopt
an old size ad.
systems of permanent agriculture, It
mtiBt be done In the near future, or
they too will awake to find their lands
Impoverished past the point- of pos
Lt It tell In forceful tenaai
The boastful
sible
statement sometimes made thnt the
What you've got to sell
American landowner has already beWhat it's worth
come a scientific ' farmer Is as erroneous as it Is optimistic.'
Why it's best at that price
"The cost of living Is not hluh In
In
high
country,
be
will
the
but it
this
near future If we permit a continuation of the present tendencies. There
Such an advertisement
is no need to remind you thnt agriculture Is the basic support of AmerIn thia paper will bring
ican Industry and prosperity,
and
who hardly knew
buyers
that the fertility of the soil Is the abyou existed before you
solute support of every form of agriculture; but there is need to remind
advertised.
you of what agriculture has done and
is doing for the soils of America.
"No greater problem ever confronted any nation than now confronts the United States, but the solution Is plain:
"The rapid Investigation of the
farm lands In every state should be
n ana tfconM mr'j
iiiuuTi.
wu inn wonderful r
Inaugurated, and this should be folIVELWhlrlinoSDMV
of
wide
dissemination
lowed by the
Information relating to practical
IWI. It CIWIM
methods for their improvement and
permanent preservation."
The limitations and deprivations It b eftnmit lui'Piy urn
,19
NUfiSl.,
which still surround farm lire In spit
OUmr, but mi'! tump fur
"m
hookwait',. ii im S,I
of the improved rondltlong of recent ltluiml
full urUinlart run! dirtrtlmu
years have especial attention "t the
w l.,hi... M I'V I l.,J.
hands of tho bankers' committee of

I lit

Will

F

;

;

'
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$700,-000,00-

National Ski Tournament.
RACE RESULTS
Chippewa
Falls, Wis., Jan. 29.
Francis Kempe of Red Wing, Minn.,
today won first place In the tournaAt Jnnrci.
ment of the National Ski association
Juarez,
Mex.,
Jan. 29. rolls, the
with 217
5
points.
Oscar Gundcrson of Chippewa Falls receding favorite easily won the Guadwon first place for the long jump with alajara handicap, 1 8 miles at Tar-razpark today. IIo took the lead
132 feet, within eight feet of the
when ready and won by three lengths.
lAmprlcnti professional record.
The stewards are InvestiKatlng the
race won by Koepk. Jockey T. Rice
AN was fined $100 for rough riding.

30. 1911.

Admission to Hangartland Lectures 25c
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The new State band, which is the
reorganized old City band that has
furnished much music and Incidental
ly great pleasure to Albuquerqueans
for years past, Is in the limelight
prominently now In preparation for a
big ball to bo given In Elks' ballroom
on the evening of Washington s birth
day. The full band of over twenty
pieces will furnish the music, and It
noes without saying It will be the
This
finest dance music procurable.
feature of the ball will nnvlro lie
affair distinctive, Bince it Isn't every
day in the year that a band furnishes
the music for a dance In Albuquer

MONDAY, JANUARY

Guavaouil. Ecuador. Jan. 29. The
opposition of the people to the pro
pose lease of the Galapagos Islands to
the United States has resulted in the
most serious demonstrations of 111
feeling against everything foreign seen
here in many years. The disorders.
which began Friday, were continued
Saturday and at noon today an Im
mense crowd numbering not less than which Mr. Harris is chairman, bepersons headed by Ignaclo cause of the tendency, shown by cen10,000
Robles. marched to the government sus figures,
to leave the farm for
palace for the purpose of protesting to town and city life. The needs printPresident Alfaro.
ed out by the rural life commission
Troops with loaded rifles prevented and taken up for bvlterment by the
the crowds from approaching only League of Hural Welfare, tho presiRobles was received by the president dent of which, John M. Staul, Is nn
as the people's delegate. He informed officer of the Farmers' National conPresident Alfaro that Kouauorians gress, will be considered and encourwpr onnosed to any negotiation with agement be given such efforts to
the United States on the subject of make the fari house more generally
the Galapagos islands. After a length modern In ls appointments and the
Interview the president said tnat in home life It W circumscribed.
I
T
vlow nf the manifest opposition trie
government would desist In Its pro
posal to negotiate the tease.

F ARMERS

NEW STATE BAND TO
GIVE BALL FEBRUARY
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Will Have Fine World Record Tied By Vancou- Populace Opposed to Proposed
Albuquerque Boy
Lease of Galapagos Islands
ver Bowler in Closing Events
Opportunity to Make Good in
to Unitad States,
of National Congress at St,
LeaFirst Tryout for the Big
Louis,
gue Class,
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DIUt'K
Manufacturers Seeking lnfor;
Few
Fairly
Only
mation;
Large Wool Sales' Reported BraMHrvinMifrffmiPTmiM"
During Past Week,

GROSS, KELLY & CO.
Incorporatm!
'r
Wholesale Merchants, and Deal)

(

market
Interest
this week has been secondary to the
interest manifested In the goods market in New York, and manufacturers
have been In the market more Tor Information than unythlng else, apparently, says the lloston Commercial
Just what New York will
Hulletin.
eventually show in the way of orders
for the manufactured product Is still
very much of a problem, and while
there are some manufacturers who
seem to be quite optimistic that the low
prices (looted will bring no iuconsldcr
able amount of trade, there ure others
who talk in unite the opposite manner.
and although overcoatings (particular
ly on the medium to ionise offerings)
have found a very ready sale, cMpcclally
in one ipiartcr, the finer goods do not
appear to have moved so well
on liies-dn- y
London's opening for
of this week tins also utlracted
decided attention. Just w hat the effect of tho decline In Unit market will
of
be Is hard to foltell, provided,
...
course, It continues, as niuny unnn iu
iiiiiv. lhiylng on the part or Ameri
cans Is reported as limited, while bidding by tho English mid Continental
trade appears to have been lain)
brisk.
:

In

wool

the Boston

lll

.

l'ros peels.
While there have been a few fairly
large sales during the week, business
has been generally tentative, and or
the transactions reported several are
subject to later couf iljiuilioli.
interest has been manifest
ed In offerings In dealers' hands dur
ing the past week or two, and It is
o
highly probable that much or the
that has been shipped from tho Middle Western markets has been consigned, either directly or Indliei ly.
to manufacturers; Indeed, one of the
principle factors in the pnsoiit I'i.t-ke- t
is known to have had rcpr'scit-ative- s
In the field.
Clili Hgo Wiol Market.
lieeent reports if th'-- prove to be
true as to the reorders for
he

l

H

ers in Hides, Wool and Pelts

Navajo Blankets, Pinon Nuts, P.oans, Chili,
Other Nat.vc Products
nouses

t

N.

Potatoes and

Esit lA Vegai. N. M.i Albuquerque, N. M.; Tucumcsrl,
it.; Pecod, N. M.; Logan. N. M., and Trinidad, Colo.

sC2)

See

(y:

Our

Loose Leaf Ledgers
FROM

$4.50 UP

Lithgow Manufacturing Stationery

Co.
woolen goods will
by the mini
as well its by the wool merchants for thnt moans the movement
of some good size lots of word to the
mills In due time.
tn
Ami more Interest was shown
ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO
wold In this market during the past
no
were
law
week and while Here
Capital and Surplus, $100,000
transactions to note, sill! the Hggn-K.i- to
a
sho!,iK
nice
quite
ALLOWED ON SAVINGS
sales make
and
for Die business iriii'sactcd,
a
line
was
recorded
among the sibs
of 1!47 bugs of the several Knob s of
scoured wool, and 4I'S,:HM) pounds oi
t
pulled, also ;!,i,4IMI pounds or the
"
fleeces.
bright
unwished
The domestic
AM)
CAPITAL
St'ftPM S, SJOU.iMMl.lK)
fleeces were lu't called on to any
orricrrn
soil lilectnrs:
but three qnarier of a million 80LOMON LUNA,
n. m. wRRRrr?
W. B. PTrtlrJKLKIt
pounds of the territory fleeces were
Vlcjr-l'roAsst. OwsMor
prtislrisnt
Ciifhle
ami
wanted and with u few odd lots of j. c.
FltANK A. HUrl'.SJLL
H. M. POUilllKltTT
iuLrmnxm
'
wool sold then' was an average
VM. MclNTOSH
A. Al. ULACKWF.LL
II. W. KELLY
to ss done, v.bl'e iherti are some lines
of word uiob r consideration thnt are
likely .to be reported In the next
week's review of this market, anil
by
there Is more eonflilenee
the local wool merchants In the good
future for wool.
greatly appreciated

iil'ae-ture-

Montezuma Trust Company
DEPOSITS

INTEREST

seml-brlnh-

7 anfi ojf
Established 1390

ommcrccV

Albuquerque,

ex-le-

s.

eif

riilliulclphlM Wool Murket.
,
The domestic wool liuir'.' continues
(,ulet In general, with Urn exception
bl el's
of some spots where
felr-'izc- d

Oak and Maple Polished Flocrir
Buildero' SrrpHes

Albuqucn;

'

'
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j

THE
by those lent! qualitled to know that
the ballot of Ihe Hianlll-Kriii8
voter of the territory would be cast
iilno.-- t solidly against statehood. The
(UfflcfaU Nwparw
event showed thai exactly the rw- ef Nw axles)
tr
fabO-l- lf
Ik
(rue und tlmt the Spanish
verso
JOURNAL PUBLISHING CO. speaking clement of our population
very much Hearer Idea than
IX A. MACIMIRnsuN
PrasKlait ha a
Kdiisr some of their detractor
have of tlie
J AM KM a. Ili,A( K
Unalnf
W
JCdltor
I'ANA Ji'MNNON
Item-fi- t
Up derlvrd from statehood
to
M
X,
CUT
KKI.KUKR
W.
K B. KATKH.....
Advartlatnt Viu
mid other great progressive measures
k

iiloriiino journal

"Tru,

far the greater part of
Waaler Brpwaalallas.
hp support of the constitution cam
('. J. AMiHtMIN,
Mamaalla llmlUInc Ihlcafa, HI.
from republican source and by far
the greater pnrt of thu opposition
Raatara Krfraataltvt
HAU'll K. Ml I.I.MIAN,
from democratic sources; neverthe
Na
lars.
It !ark
less, the majority was big moduli to
KntaraA
Biattar a ta give u Hi!cnillJ vindication of the
m
oaiorfica at Albiiquarquo, N M.. sa&ar sal
good Judgment and putrlotlm of the
of CVngreaa of March I. lift.
vuter of the territory In not allow-l- n
THR
JOIKNAI.
TIIK MORMNO
If
partisanship to JiilHu-iu-IKAOIM1 HMTHMfASI PAFKIt OP HKW
their
ll'I.V
MtXIl II, Ml I'l'IIKIIMl TIIK
conduct
in o vital it matter a the
111 H AS I'AHTV
THK
l
All.
TIIK
Kil
0
TIMK. AMI THK MKTHOIM r Till UK adoption of U COIlstltUtlOll.
I'l III K AN l ABTlf WUKM TBV AM
"It vm a glorious victory!"
HIlillT.
hy

I

K.

v.
- a
rlrrolalloa I baa say tka fa
la Nw Mriln. Tha eal papor la fiaw
Mailra laaue avary day la I ha yaar.
a

it

BM'RIPTIOJII
TKHMM OF
mall, ana mimth
Me
Inula, by carrier, ana month
"""Tha Naming Journal baa a higher
rating thaa la amardad ta aai
Ikar aapar la Maw Mailra." lka Aaiarlcaa
Mawapapar IHraeleiT.
THillr,

At.m Ql r.ROl
A

NEW MEXICO

B

.Vl TliritK

AUK OTIIKItS.

a
AiumoKoruu .NrK cxiciid
Louiiuet which we accept with thank.
It
"A retrospective aurvey of the turn- PIki which wa ended last Saturday
lead to Ihc ronclulon that for
and cffectlvetie, tho blue ribby right to tho
u
bon belong
A proUI-ku- l
Mornimr Journal.
vxpondittire of cnlf rprlMC, Hhrevvd.
cleverne
niut hard work wa
ettaentlul to the ott of rampalKn
which the Journal conducted.
We
tiopa to h allowed the prlvllego' of
Milutlnff thu Journal without kIvIiik
offnimo to many other ptierii whose
effort iilvo produced Rood
r can 11
IhroiiKh th cxfirclao of tact and Bound
JudKmcnt."
i tie

at:

ue-fuln-

Albu-iiieti.u-

MM.IXHOX.

Judge Kdward A. Maim Im will
known to im an attorney and Jurist of
ability mid ft capable republican
r. It Ih unfortunate, to nay the
tcnnl, that .lo'lKi- - Miiull han pirmltt'il
hlniKcIf to In-- pliucd In au oiilinnbli'
podlllc.n III MHiird to tho III Hdvlwil
Htlrmpl on th! part of It fat'tlon of the
party In tliln (.utility tn Kaln
of tin1 party orgaiilr,allon.
Tin' whnlr futllo procfi'dlim 'wan
cooki'd up on a few hours' notlin,
and It la i"ll' likidy that hy thii
tlmti JiiilKt Matin m,onnlaca' Its
and Hd InUlMcri'ti violation
Hut Iherc U anof party procfduro.
of
mutter wlileh
phaw
the
other
JiidKo Mann hai hImo prohahly ncrti
ly tliln time.
lie la the dUtrli't ntloiney of tliln
illatrlrt and for till reason It In far
from proper that h omipy th
of head of the county party

nr,

ril
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ped during the fir.t half of January.
l:riicMlnc .11 loins t o.
655 tons of ore were milled durlnir
the week from which were produced
54 sacks of concentrates
and the
usual quantity of precipitate
which
are being smelted. An examination ot
completed
this projierty ha Just
enay that a crops of engineers having
The Waco (Tex ) Time
to be n KOod citixen J'ou first Ret your gaged the past six or m veil week in
(sampling the large ore reserves.
polllax receipt and then plant a tree.
let th women of the l.'nited Stale
wear them a "rut.
In view f the
hlMtoi it-- foiidiit-Aof the t'liink for that
onlmal a an article of diet, there
could hardly las a Utter uc to which
hi u,ticuo could b,. put.

Ix-e-

DcadiviMKl

Mlr.es.

Production has been started. The
One drawback to being un upxlatant fpeclally constructed tank wagons are
t
I
Is that there
no elm lire now on the road delivering crude ojl
engine
of beinsr promoted to tho real posi- for use In the De
whkil work a smooth as u Corliss.
tion.
Mogidlon (iokl
Couiiiany.
Copix-The I.lttle Charlie cast drift continHaving Abe Uuef, what due 'Krlxco ues in excellent
ore: the vein Is be
want wllh an expoxltlon, anyway? It coming harder and less oxidized. The
doe eeru aome people ure never sati- Kloomer Girl tunnel was advanced 93
feet In ore unde the recent contract
sfied.
and It is planned to let another for a
like distance. Cpralsing from the main
A cynic anya that the Iord took un.
tunnel Is the principal work In profair udvantace of Adam by creating gress on the Conriey mine. The drift
trouble for Itiin when hu cauglit him Is being; advanced on tiie Malachite in
the base ore recently discovered. The
nappiiiR.
management is having the various
workings sampled by a competent enNew York ha ten million dollars' gineer
and tested in the new laboraworth of laxaldo property, much of tory.
x
which greatly resembles the eel In
Tlie Oak Coiiiiiany.
Kngineers have completed B survey
noine reaped s.
and Investigation of the Stevens power
If there are any insurgent culling project.
Gold riiist Mines Co.
ut Oynter Hay these days tho news
The east nnd west drifts are reprnt-e- d
gatherer of that community huvc
to have been advanced over 250
overlooked them.
feet In continuous ore.
Admiral Hcvvcy Apaclie (;mnp.
A man never complains nearly ao
Work continues. In the north drift
tunnel.
much when his sins llnd him out u from tho cross-cu- t
ho doe when the bill collector locale
Foley's Kidney Iteniedy An Apin Just after he has parted with his
preHid'-n-

r

111

hint

preciation

dollar.

making txuiii) dirt
predictions, but a largo portion of
the public lualsts on manifesting morn.
Inlet est In next month's prophecy by
KUKcni) Debs

the

ground-hog-

I

.

I McCotincll, Catherine. Bt., Eltnira,
writes: "I wish to express my
appreciation of tho grent good I derived from Foley's Kidney Kemedy,
which I used for a bad esse of kidney
trouble.
Flvo bottles did the work
most effectively and proved to mo
beyond doubt It is the most reliable
kidney medicine I have ever taken."
N. Y.,

O'Klclly Co.
HcprcNcntatlv'c Crtmipacker of In J. II.
diana, who in the next Iioiimo will be
Ulid a ml wooly Maryland might the lone republican In Ilia Mule dele
learn u few Icbboiis from aafo and gation, In reporting a bill for thu ap
nana Nvw Mexico, where the day of portionment of reprcaentntlves, sug
la rapidly piiaHing. Thu gests tho propriety
tho gun-tolof placing all of
lliillimore Aniotlcati aay:
the employes of the hoiiMe In tlie
"There I m dotiht whatever that. claHsllled
service,
with protection
In aplle of tho cxIatliiK Htntulory act aguliiHt
removal for political reasons,
drHlgnud to dlNcouruKO tfc The Philadelphia Ledger says:
which
"If
habit, there ur a ureal many peraon
till xhuuld appeal favorably to the Supreme Court in Session Friwho do hubltually carry ahootlnu next house,
the victorious democracy
day and Adjourns Until ToconePHlpd
Iron
Homewhero nhout would probably begin with
clean
person,
their
und them are
Kreat sweep and Introduce this merit sysmorrow; Docket Practically
lliiiiulilln lounly linn many more who npcuninnatly tilde tt tem later, following the precedent of
Cleaned Up.
had Hnitic unpleHMUit expel lencea not Run In th0 hip pocket that la covered President Harrison's reorgunUutlon
rout or In tho Inaldo coat or the railway mall service.
'
no many yeara ago an (he rcHull of the hy th
The limtinct which liiNplroa
(siHM'lal t'orresimauence to Mornlus Journal)
lninikloii of the courts lino aetivu of- pocket.
g
The Adams county wholesale
Santa Fe, N.
Jan. 28. The suthi ileflnncc of tho Hlatutory regula
ficial participation In tha party
has prompted the presentation premo court was In session yesterday
tion la jierhap not o much bellig
Hiich pat (It Ipatlon In
'
erent na defeiiHlvc.
Rome lienplo np In tlie Ohio House of representatives afternoon these bclilir present: Chief
parently
cannot
over
Ret
In
u
Mann
h
the fear that of an .election reform bill tq punish Justice Pope, Associate Justices
the
Jiiilf
jcok
Parker, Wright, Meehem, Abome
day they will encounter n, ltua. thihuyer and lv Immunity to the
of Justice In thla county and
JuOmo Mlalr, who tried
seller.
bott,
Hon
In
the
which
Huberts; Phrvld J. I.euhy, disforlive
their
will
be
at
inaiilleHlly
Ih
luiproper
him
It
for
the aaiite time to he (ho Inula rn( In feited tinlcaa they get the drop on the Adams county cases, Is said to ap- trict attorney: Veil nk W Clnncy, atother fellow, That Texaa theory tlu--t prove of the measure, Ohio laws torney general; deputy Marshal
the party niatiaKeinent,
Crelghton
Chaves,
M.
We ha
little tl.iul.t that JtlilKO If you ever do need it gun you will secure from Imprisonment lilt who Foraker, representing
Cnited States deputy mar
turn
In
evidence
state's
election
mlKlily
fraud
need
It
too
prev
had'
all
alMann will Dee this if he linn hot
shal, nnd
Sena, clerk of the
cases, but tho farclcul results of the supremo court. '
ready done o.
Kurthermore, It U alent here In Maryland."
Adums county cases, involving
no
Tho court disposed of the follow
hard to gov how he run WllllilKly he
'
t i!iii:-iiiti;i,ii'
punishment other than temporary loss ing:'
a party to mn h feollxli pei'formiinre
Case No. 130.1. Tlie Huston Lum
of
slight
a
and
franchise
fine,
have
aa tiil attempt of a
A young man, brooding
otilUul 'facu
over
ber company, appellant, vs. Harry
tion to donilnale the county
funded Kt'levaiii'c, tho other day mor- Impressed reformers with the neces .Veil I et Hi., appellant. Argued and
Ilia name In hehiK used to tally wounded In n street In New sity of providing a remedy, lly di submitted.
Territory of New
Case No, 1 2 fi I
lend muih Hun (d an underhanded ef- York one of the bent known of recting their titlark upon the
appellee,
vs. Curios Cecil
Mexico,
they
they
think
laying
that
itre
fort to defeat the rxpreaaril w 111 of the America's novelists,
n
of
mutt
Aver, appellant: appeal from district
their
at
nxe
of
tho
root
evil.
the
republican voters of the county when blameless
county.
character, who had In
court, Ilernallllo
Order
they confirmed the preeiit central no
grunting writ of error to circuit court
usxuHsln.
his
wlss Injured
of appeals, granted.
committee and It officer n Rilch to From
all the fads Unit have REVIEW OF OPERATIONS
Case No. 1303. The Colorado Tele- remain until the next regular con- been ascertained It Is concluded that
FOR THE PAST WEEK IN
phono company, uppellunt, vs. Chas.
vention to nominate county candl-d.kl'- the rrlnto wus tho result of mental
Motion Tor a re
Fields, appellee.
M0G0LL0N DISTRICT (1.
hearing overruled.
disorder. In the rlreumstuncps the
Oeorge S. Kloek,
Case No. lStif..
The effort can have ln pofwildc
public can only exprcM its sorrow for
vs. Kdward A. Mann, ap
appellant,
except to make trouble In the (he taking of a
tWilver City Enterprise)
useful life. Tlie
pellee. Argued and submitted. Klock
Socorro Mines,
party at (he very time It chonlif bp slayer has destroyed himself, and
was displaced by Mann us district atIn
excess
Troy
atl.dOtt
ounce
of
of
tun
and
nllrel united
moiiliin.
torney for Iternalillo, McKlnley and
thus tlie tragedy closes, Willi gloom gold an
were
bullion
sliver
We make thin it a HUUKcxtlon
cast upon two famllle and society n In December from 2,800 ton smelted Valencia counties nnd brought quo
milled. warranto proceedings to test Mann's
Jlidwe Maun, tlei hired hy u lew holt-- , loser, Hut, wij-- the Washington Star, Although the tonnage was
unusually title to the offlcr.
Hy stipulation,
la to be the new i bail man of the there Is u phase of tho case which low, the grade of ore was good and the case wits
nt once removed to the
lleritallllo county cetiliul comiiilllte. demands
purtlcitlar
consideration. the recovery excellent, being Si per appellate court In order to secure a
cent of the gross value of the ore. speedy decision.
It I to be hoped the KUKKcxtlon nnly The fact that the murder was
It is believed that
d
KIght largo bars of bullion were ship- - an opinion will be handed down next
coliu Idea with htn
Is renewed evidence of tlu
lardy uppre-- I
week.
I'txlty of our laws Plating to the
iation of Iiim pnelHoii.
The court then adjourned until 10
procurement of deadly weapons.
In
of
o'clock this morning and
t l.M'i it M
I
11,1 in:.
some way not yet dlscloNed it was HEAD
tlie following:
Case No. 1309. L. 11. Pickering, et
possible for a man of homicidal tend111., petitioners, vs.
the Justice court
Thai (be tovri'clgn
New Mexico encies to arm himself with Mil InstruNo. 2 of San.l linn county
In
Precinct
Ik
h
Voter
iiiiitux to think lor IiIiiihcU ment of dentil. 8u ax is tlie system
and S. Cuneiil, Justice- of the peace
w
iI. iiioiihi ttrte.l in tho recent
of regulation that II Is impossible
therein, respondent. The petition was
rlcitloii. The Socorro Chieftain, even to trace the pistol to Its source.
denied.
Cnse No. 13114. Territory of New
M' "jibirlouH vlelory,"
cointiictiiiin! i,
What this slayer did In preparation
appel
vs. Ltalo McOrath,
a
for his awful crime can be done by Mrs. Fannin,
of Lizzie, Used to lant. Argued and submitted.
"It i l,ilili..ii d be) I all iUPHtoa practically a in body tired by a spirit
Case No. 134 J. Kx parte, tleorge
Be Dizzy, Takes Cardui and
certain Iota t li.it the ibfamera of of vengeance. In virtually every city
K. Priest, el al., uppellunt, vs. the
New Mexico uml ber
board of trustees of the town of Mis
pie ahould al- weapons are only (lispla)eil In shop
Is Now Able to Keep Busy.
Vegas, appellees.
Argued and sublow to xliik deep Into their nieniorlea. windows, templing purchasers. "In a
mitted.
"Tha vacl miiorlty of tlie volera few places the traffic has beuii put
Tlie court then itil.lourtied until
Music,
Ky. "for the hist nine Monday January 30.
of tblx nr-tcirltory of ours ate
The docket is
under restriction, but In Washington,
conservative, uml In every a In iihoI niber communities, there vents, writes Mrs, Aland l'annln, of practically disposed of nnd the court
wav mite and aaiie. The delcsiitea I no effective law to rcgulnte It, nnd tills place," 1 suffered with womanly will devote next week l opinions ex
pecting to adjoin ii next I'lid.iy or
tiny elected to foriiuil.ile a coliHtltll-lio- In cnsH(tieiue crimes are constantly troubles. My head swam, and I bad Saturday.
pufoiinid their Important ak being committed that would probably illlity spells, I could Hot sit up all dav
Quay lu Uiglil Column.
t a lime, and 1 could not rest at night.
Covernor Mills lias received a relo Well t lilt t Hie product met wltlt the have been Impossible otherwise,
up
hud
given
nil hope of getting port from Quay county which shows
hcrirtv, II to.t eiiihust ine, approval
well.
tl.ul w ith all but three prei lllcls a
ol III" v. ry Im hI Indue of Much unit-l- i
Ivesbleuts ot New Oilcan are wearI
litlil hi'Kuu the Cardui treatment. majority of 657 Is for tho constitution
ra In the laud and the votera
I
never found llllv medicine
ing the leu) I '. u a ii in smile.
Hint and even tr the three itre against the
would help me.
th mi nave the conatttitt Ion their
Now, 1 can go all constitution Solidly, the majority will
1 can
be at least coo. Tlie vote for the
Temptation always get an Intro- day uml never get wearied.
i rw hcltniiiK lmlorai nvetit.
1,08!)
sleep
and 432
feet like a different constitution wa
"The Kliitiileier ulid tradu, crn tl duction to you under some
other person.well,1 and I your
praise
medicine, to nil. against.
name.
the ploplr of New Mexico have been
Missing.
Thirty Pmliu-tlor 1 think It Is the bust on earth."
put to Hh.imc. and it not devoid of
All ulllng women need Cardui, as a
Territorial Secretary Nalhun Jaffa
Just when you think thai )nu know gentle, refreshing Ionic, and beneficial, ha received the election returns
all i.ciine of dei eiicy nbould now
d
some woman like a book, she turn curative niedielne, especially adapted from all hut thirty of the twelve
lth i uiiiuaioit.
They
ovi rrl
or so precincts of the territory.
to tlielr peculiar ailments,
over
a
new
leaf.
th' dictionary from cover to
The lack of these thirty precinct
for lllty year, Cardui has been
ofi over for epithet
and innuendo to
A tariff boiiril
may become a subpa(ln and distress caused by has prevented the compilation of
Cnlon,
from
ficial
returns
far
thus
dlaparuKe mid dim redlt the ilelenutea ject ot almost
womanly
so
troubles,
It
will
surely
complicated discus-lQuay. Hoosevelt. Taos Socorro, Otero.
help you.
and tlie product of their labor and
a the tiuirt Itself,
Lincoln, Sierra, tJrntit and Eddy coungiH
spot,
It
to
troureaches the
the
w bo
IlkeHlae, Hutu eetlv , tb
Vol em
ties.
ble,
relieves the symptoms and drives
Th man win. builds castles In the
were apoitaora tor them,
Application Withdrawn.
The reult
away the cause.
The First National Life and Acciol tlie Vote tin the Milopllon of the air hu th aailafaetlon of knowing
If YoC suffer front any symptoms
Insurance, company of Pierre.
that he escape paving laxe.
i institution pnia Into sctrotia. tltiht the
of womanly trouble, take Cardui and dent
South Dakota, which hHS Just been
get well.
You druggist will recomfuel that the voter of the lerrltorv
examined hy the Insurance departriomehow, we a wav
look wllh mend tt.
ment, ha requested the detriment
lamiot I.h iiiloud with clapunp ami suspicion on
Ask him.
f Hernia who com
the
to allow It to withdraw' U applicaItliuae. and illnj tha other fail that
Try Cardui today.
pllment u on how well we look.
tion paper for admission to the terany future eftoit on part nf
e
N. II. Write to:
Advisory ritory, which
request has been
to deielvj or intltiildatn thpni
A wit sugfest
Co., granted.
Medlctna
that the 1'hlnesc lept. Chattattuogii
Chattanooga,
In-Tenn.,
1
for special
might presmi their queue in "hair- vlll he very likely to meet II
Notary Apisulnled.
met Ions,
book. "Home
Governor Mills ha appointed W.
reward.
HHtia) a business
man, the Treatment and
loom.
or Woman." sent In plain Frank Walkowiak
of Itoy, Mora
II li.ol
lldenily pieillt led jChlnese w ill pi ( aentiment aside and w reppcr, on rcipiest.
county, a notary public.
poHl-tlo-
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the north end of the city. It includes
the section north of Lincoln avenue
and west of the Santa Fe's main line
tracks. The west boundary line will
run from Tenth and Lincoln to the
Junction of Columbia and the same
CALLED street.
SOOII
From Columbia avenue north
the boundary will be Kighth street.
The northern boundary will not run
in a straight line. From Eighth and
Friedman the line will run east to
AT SANTA ROSA
Sixth.
From Sixth to Fourth, liaea
avenue will be the northern line.
From Fourth to tlie railway the line
will run between liaca and Washing
DRUMMER CHARGED WITH
ton avenues.
Tlie sewer will be laid in the Alleys
MURDER OF AGENT where
It is most accessible and every
lot within the district will be In a
The
position for easy connections.
Sensational Evidence Expected sewer district thus formed will empty
into
present system of the Las
Next Vegas theSewer company and will in
When
Trial Opens
Month;
Inevitable Woman clude that portion of it that lies within ltg boundaries. According to the
Figures in the Case.
franchise held by the old sewer com
pany the city had the right to pur
chase it whenever it so desired. Nepeclnl CurreapoDilrare ta Murninf Journal gotiations have been made with this
Santa Koku. N. M., Jan. 29. Dis corporation and satisfactory terms
trict court for thu Sixth Judicial dis- have been received.
trict will convene In Santa Kosa the
6th day of February. The venires for
both petit and grand Juries have been
DAS
AS
drawn and served. The most Impor- T
tant criminal case to lie tried nt tha
coming term
that of K. G. McNabb,
a traveling salesman for a St. Louis
house, who was arrested and held by
DEMI G PLANT
the Siintn Kosa Justice court for the
killing of 11. H. liiirgls, station ngcnl
of the F.I Paso & Southwestern railway, at Vughn, on the 13th of October, 1910.
The general opinion Is Fine New Warehouse Com
that the defense will be what Is pop
pleted and Foundations Are
ularly termed "the unwritten law,"
although nt the preliminary exami
in Place for Battery of Large
nation before the Justice In Santa
Kosa, McNabb's plea was simply "not
Storage Tanks,'
guilty," mid no testimony on the side
of the defense was given.
McNabb
did not go on tlie stand and it has
(Dcming Graphic.)
never been given out by the defendThe solid growth of this country
ant's attorney nor by the defendant
and the coming of slatehood Is being
what the defense will consist of.
Mrs. K. O. McNabb, the wife of forestalled by tlie Texas company in
tho accused man, nnd on account of the erection of large storage tanks and
whom Harels was supposed to have fine warehouses. The fine new warebeen killed, Is n beautiful young wo- house Just completed Is 28x40. is
man, of prepossessing nnd refined ap- lighted nnd heated by electricity. The
pearance.
She has visited her hus- best part of the whole business Is
band oncp or twice since lie has been that the building is made of Dcming
confined In tlie Santa Kosa jail. L. material, nails and all.
Moore, In whose shop Ilargis was
Foundations are In for five large
killed, testified nt tho preliminary ex- storage tanks, each of 20,000-gallo- n
amination, "that on the morning of capacity, two of which are already inthL. 13th of October, about 8:15, Ilar- stalled and three in process of Installa.
gis came to his place In F.ast Vaughn, tlon.
to have his hair rut and be shaved.
General Superintendent Affleck inWhen through Hurgls stepped across form the Graphic that the company's
the shop for his collar and tie, which facilities for handling the trade In this
were hanging on the wall. In doing region will be increased Just as fast
uo he stood between the two outside as occasion
demands.
A pumping
front and back doors, both glass. At plant to handle the oils with cheapthat Instant a shot was heard from In ness mid dispatch is operated by elecfront of the building. Ilargis stag- tricity. The company has likewise
gered backward, then plunged for- completed
a fine plant at Silver City.
ward und fell full length across the
Chnlmer Turner, special roofing
'floor. As L. E. Show stooped over paper,
road asphaltum bitumen man.
him the report of a rifle ngaln rang
Hupt, Affleck and said
out and a bullet sped over the now accompanied
end of the business Would be in
dead man within a. few Inches of his
keeping with the oil proposit.on.
Shaw and Moore full
Shaw's bend.
George Chester hits charge nf Ihc
sought places of safety In the building, expecting more firing. Officer ci mpany's business here and s b isy
Kelly testified that five or six min- every hour In the day making new
utes afterword, he and Officer Pope Jriinds and getting a firmer t;:'P n
the old ones.
arrested McNabb, upstairs In the
building, directly ficrosa the
Look for tho Uco IHvc.
street and in front of the barber shop
On the package when
you buy
Mcwhere Ilargis had been killed.
Nabb was in bed when the officers Foley's Honey and Tar for coughs
found him. Lnter In the day a rifle and colds. None genuine without the
Hive.
Kemembcr the name,
was found hidden In some stovepipe Dee
Foley's Honey and Tar and reject any
resting over the rafters in nn unfin- substitute. J. JI.
O'Klelly Co.
ished room of the same building.
Mr. Armstrong, an operator for the
Kl Paso & Southwestern in the same
office where Hargl was agent, testi- BIG COMMITTEES IN
fied that on Saturday night before
the killing of Hurgls McNabb come
to the office and said to htm:
"I

M'IMABB CASE WILL
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I
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.

n

suppose you have known of my trouble, you had better take a layoff, a
you are an Innocent
party, and T
don't want to hurt you, but t am going to kill Hint
.Hurgls
on sight."
All Important Ones to Have
I
confidently predicted that beII
fore the trial is over some very sen, Total Membership of Twenty-On- e
sational new evidence will bo brought
out.
Each According to Rul-

ing of Democratic Caucus,
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Committee of City Council Perfects Plan to Give Las Vegas
Thoroughly Modern One at
Minimum Expense,

.oi,

.

dama-Undu-

well-merit-

lit-e- i
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TREES

Forest Service Plans to Reduce
Danger ot rorest
By
Opening Larger Areas of
Range to the Stockmen.
Kcports based on detailed .VM aminations made by nulliui'ii ..... .
officers, of the bands burned ov,r
the forest fires of
ut minlu,
Washington and orog.n, whici !,.,
been received by .he Vmu d Siat-- s
partmcnt of ugricuitn .e. show hat
the
national forest timber 1oms i,i II,,...
states is about 700,00fl,U"0 feet. T il
s somewhat less than was
lioi,.;,.
by the provisional esiinmi
shortly after the fires. The r..
also show the importance, as a moans
of protecting: the forests h,i,,u. r......
of tlie efforts which are being made la
me department to open new range to
stockmen.
Of the national forests In Washing-oand Oregon, that on uhi-- i, .....
extended over the greatest fttea vv
n

tlie Colvillc, with JKD.imn ;,,.ri,s ,(mil,',,
The fires on this forest,
1Wever were
chiefly surface, which are far leas destructive than fires wi.i.i, -.
through tho crowns of th,. tr.... ,.
considered by the forest officers t
the fires on this forest point clearly
to the value, from the standpoint
ir
fire prevention, of proner nlilioi.,,.
of the range under regulated ;(r,v,i
i.iiige pari oi una lorest, mid iiln-- of
the Chelan. Okanogan, uml oth r i...
ests, are not used by stock because of
their Inaccessibility, although a Rood
supply of forage is promised. The drv
grass and other lierhug both spreti
the flumes und made them fiercer and
more destructive than they would have,
been if the land hud been
in...
of tho objects of uutiontl fores' sd- minlstratlon Is to open till nwiil.i i;
range to the fullest use coiiMisret-- with
preservation of the carrvimr nowei- of
V-

j

,

1

the range and protection ;, forest
growth and water siippli-i- ..
In carrying out this principle, where
good grazing grounds ure at present
to stock the aim of national
forest administration is to open means
of communication, through the construction of driveways, the building f
roads and trulls, etc., to the end that
stock may penetrate wherever forage
Is to be found and crazlm? e.in
be permuted. Through tho building of
railroads and the pushing; forward et
the system of permanent Improvements which litis been planned for tlie
national forests of northern
Idaho, and Montana, it is lie."
lleved that much hitherto iinu.wl
range In these forests will soon
Wushl-ig-ton-

In-

of.cncd to use.
The topography of
some of the country is such as to nnko
It available only from the Ciuisdlan
side, but American stock owners tuc
now beginning; to work Into !l om
that side. Another means of nneiilni!
more national forest ranuo which Is
being uetlvoly cinplovcil by the de
partment of agriculture is tlie securing of concessions from railroads
the form of rates and facilities fur
shipping stock in und out of regions
wnere Iorage is novv going to
.'

111

vva.-t(- !.

are linked together. The
reason is that at a period
when a girl's digestion is
"

weak

;

Scott's Emulsion

Morning Journal Hureati,

613 Munsey Building,
provides her with powerful
'Washington, D. C., Jan. 27
nourishment in easily diMirye committees will be the rule
gested
form.
In the house of the
congress. Under a resolution adopted by
the food that builds
It's
the democratic caucus l t1P import
and keeps up a girl's
ant committees will have a total mem
bership of twenty-on- e
strength.
each.
The
adoption of this resolution will unSsSSSSaBMaaaaaaSSSaaaBaBaaWaJ
doubtedly cause considerable confusion and result, in the expenditure of
s good deal of money.
THE WM. FARR COMPANY
Tho democrat Justify (he adoption
of this resolution on the ground that
Wholesale and retail deal" l
Sausage
the membership of the house will soon fresh and Bait Meat.
bp Increased to almost 400. which will specialty.
For cattle and hogi lbs
t
biggest
mar'-etirtces are paid.
muke an increase lu assignments to
the various committees udsolutely nesixty-secon- d

SWAM

d

SHE T

THE HOUSE

,

tto-hoo-

I

GIB

EAT THE

(Las Vegas optic)
sewer system for Mis Vegas, complete In every detail and with mains
or sufficient bIzo to render the
n
efficient should the city more
than double in slse, will bo u reality
in the not distant future. Mist night
tlie special committee on sewers, appointed by the eliy council some time
ago. held a meeting tn the offices of
the Argun Pin a company slid perfected plans which wil make, it possible
for Las Vegas to build a modem
sewer svstcm ut a minimum expense
to (he city mid to property owners.
Tho sower committee, has been al
work for many months. Each of its
members has been gathering Information concerning sewers and sower construction. Civil Engineer George E.
Morrison, at the request of the committee, has made exhaustive investigations concerning the engineering
problems to be encountered and tho
probable cost while City Attorney
Herbert W. Clark ha mapped out
the legal course to be taken by the
city In making the propesd Improve-min- t.
Last night tho committee heard
reports from all of these and, after
considerable
discussion,
evolved
plan which Is believed to be the most
feasible snd satisfactory.
The members of the cimmittee are
Colonel M. M. Padgett, chairman; F.
If. Pierce. D. T. Hoskln, T. W.
d
and C. C. nubbin. Mayor K.
P. Goodall and Engineer Morrison
met with the committee
The plan evolved lat night contemplate the Immediate construction of
system of lateral and such main
a are necessary In a sewer district o
formed according to law. The
will imiinln me a;rvt.r
ft
A

ays-let-

llav-war-

-

vrt

cessary.

Put the committee rooms In the
house wing of the eapltol were built
and arranged when committees had
a uniform membership of nine. From
time to tlmt- the big committee tables
were lengthened and additional chairs
provided, so that now some ot these
committees which have seventeen
members manage to get olone.
However, the result of the demo-ratl- c
caucus In regard to tbe enlargement of committees, will be, most
members think, to drive nil committees out of tho cnpllol proper into the
house, office building.
If this Is done.
It Is estimated that several hundred
thousand dollars must be spent to
the committee rooms and pur-

ELKS' THEATER

-

en-lar-

chasing new furniture.
Hut congress thinks nothing of
spending thousands, or even millions
of dollars, for its own use nnd conSo the democrats will, in
venience.
all probability, spent the necessary
money to make these changes without.

Foley Kidney Pills
Are tonlo In action, quick in results.
A special medicine
for all kidney and
bladder disorders. Mary C. Abbott,
Wolfedoro, N. H., says"I wus afflicted with a bad case of rheumatism
due to uric add that my kidneys failed to clear out of my blood. I was
so lame in my test. Joint and buck
that It was ngon for me to step. I
used Foley Kiduey rill for three
,1a y a whn I was ab!a
ta get up and
move about and the pains were all
gone. Thi great change 'n condition
I owe to Foley Kldiwy pin and recommend them to anvoiie suffering- a
T
-

line."
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The Beautiful Down
East Play

Along the
Kennebec
Singed Willi All Special Scenery

Hip Cm, nil v

HEAR
(Juarlctt'i

thu (iooil Singing

SEE
llm Itenllsllc Snow Worm
Hi,. Funny Pu.l Seen,'
the Thrlllins Implosion Sifiio

pi

ci.f.vi:k ciiakai ti:h
imit.HT

4Ii.tii:s
ami

MUSIC

Prices-5- 0c,
fcoat

COMKDV

75c and $1
at Malson's

n o'Ui.iu to.
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SCIENTICIAN AND BIOCHEMIST
Representing the Laws of Nature
Residence
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Posses on Trail of Men Who
Rooms
FOR RENT
Killed Special Santa Fe Offij?OjHKENT-3akiuifcer, Thus Far Unsuccessful
rooms RlojO?ni.
IJIT.Central.
in Efforts to Capture,
FOR RENT Very large well furnlsh- ej steam heated rooms, electric

ERS0NAL PROPERTY LOANS,

II

.j

STORAGE

WORD inserts ciaaamea
MONEY TO LOAX.
WANTED Piano, household foods. II. 2t PEIt
In 3 leading papers in
Furnltur. punua. Until, Honw
etc., stored safely at reasotiutue U. ads.
Send
for list. The Dake Ao
8.
Wag ,na ami othur Chatula; alao on Ralartoa rates.
Advances made. Phone S4U.
and Wrh. u Hc!ita, a low u lit
and The Security Warehouse and Improve vertlslng Agency, 433 8 Main St.. Los
pan rmu-CiscLoaae ra quickly mad, ment Co.
milt aa tno.Offices, rooms 3 ana i. Angeles, or It Ueary hi.,
on tenth to
nrlvtly prlvata. Tiro
light, suitable tor three gentlemen. and
on
yar
Oooda to ronnln la your Grant block. Third street and Cenln.
The murderers of J. A. McfTure, 723 N. Second 8t.
ponrwl.ia.
Our rates ar nuunibla. Call tral avenue.
StMunahlp
bofnro burrowlns.
the special Santa Fe officer who was FOH RENT Front rooms for gentle and
to
Mrta and from all parta of tha
PROFESSIONAL CARDS
FOR SALE
Real Estate
murdered by members of the "Abo
Hum IIOlHKHOI.lt LOAN VOMI'AMS,
Call at rear 624 w. central.
men.
Ktwnx S ana , iran Mldfl4
Pass." sranir. near Abo station Inst
8
omens,
,..,,, .r still at L
frivath
Semester Just Closed Demonneune-uiaMRS. ROIti'.HT SMART
or
rooms furnished for
Ol'RN EVENl.NOB.
earth
to
to
run
them
Yoval Culture.
larne.
.
efforts
the
A
(antral
TeachApply 415 N. 6th
tIH
NOW IS THR OBI'ORTCNITY of
housekeeping.
strates Efficiency of
Klrort.
by various posses now scouring the
7':t orili
your
In the SWELL
life
buy
to
lots
St.
country near where the crime was
WEST-ENHELP
WANTED
payment
of
ing Corps and Worth of Study
Female
mere
sinfor
the
rooms,
FOR RENT Furnisiied
ASSAYERS
committed, being still on the trail.
the, month. These lots will double
gle or en suite; everything modern. WANTED Experienced waitress for
Schedules,
McOlure's body was found at the
a
becomes
New
price
Mexico
In
when
W JKNKS
lunch counter and dining-roobottom of a deep well near Abo late T03 W. Silver.
Aemyer.
Two furnished rooms work; must bo young and of good ap- slate. Ask Mr. Burg. 215 W. Oold
FOR RENT
Saturday afternoon, after a forty-eig,
Avenue.
Mining and Metallurgical Engineer,
623 W. Copper.
The first semester of th9 school
pearance. Wages, $30 a month, board
jhour search, and was brought to Al
609 West Fruit Avenue.
year ut ft. Vincent's acnnetny, which
buquerque at midnight Saturday, ii FOR RENT Rooms for light house- and room. Address, Arcade Restaur
Pnstoffbs Bos HI, or at office of R.
closed Friday, han been In many ways
ant,
la being held at Strong Brothers'
M.
N.
Gallur,
H. Kent, 111 South Third Street.
keeping; modem. Westminster.
the nmst successful in the history of
pending Instructions from relatives as
Adobe room, suitable for WANTEDA competent girl or wo
FOHTrENT
of
institution. The cloning
a
Is
member
i he popular
McClure
to burial.
ATTORNEYS
7 S. nawy.
man for general housework. Call FOH SALE Farms; 15 ucres good
bachelor; $1 aweek.
days of the semester were marked
the Order of Railway Conductors and
good buy tit $1600.
403 North Second street, at once
hind,
a
level,
nt
all
room
furnished
by rigid oral anil written examinala
RENT
It
lodge
T.Iks and
cor
also of the local
CO acres, about 30 In alfalfa, house,
W. JJ. BRYAN
Ootid
general black
rnr iiirht housekeeping. 70S West WANTED
tions, which resulted in many oT the
quite likely that either' one of these
Attorney-at-Laetc.,
$,000.
records,
splendid
good
man.
right
smith;
F
making
Job
for
students
organizations will have charge or me Roma.
Offlc In First National Bank BuildS to 600 acres, al
places
Other
from
C.
M.
the
Doming.
for
speak
volumes
only
N.
l'eterson.
not
which
ing, Albuuuerque, N. M.
funeral Bhould efforts to reach rela- FOR RENT 2 'furnished rooms for
so goo,l bottling
that can be
diligence with which they prosecuted
light housekeeping; electric ngni WANTED Girl for general house shipped where youplant
tives unsuccessful.
on
It.
want
Sold
of
a
source
will
he
JOHN W. WILSON
their studies,, but
work. Apply at once 215 W. Coal.
SI 3 W. Marquette m.
The reward of five hundred dol- and bath.
easy (ornie.
Atlornpjr-at-I-amuch satisfaction to their parents.
the
for
Fe
by
Santa
the
lars, offered
furnished front WANTED Girl or middle aged wo
FOR RENT
!McCM'lH.Y
BEXTEIt.
ft
Cromwell BUlir.
The semester demonstrated more
Rooms
who
men
man 'for light housework anil care
arrest and conviction of the
room, (two beds). Suitable for
414.
818 Wet Central.
Phone
Office Phone UT
1457.
Res.
than anything else the great efficiPhone
Incenan
slew McClure, has proved
cni.nl or two gentlemen, close in of baby; no cooking, except breakency of the teaching corps and the
many to he on the lookout for
good
party.
Cull
KLOCK
home
right
OKOUGK
fast;
8.
for
tive
for
T'hone 342.
worth of the curriculum.
Attorney.
phone s50.
the fugitives and It Is hardly possible
I
Not satisfied with the splendid recFOR SALE Cokv home, two blocks
Stern Block.
only
Rooms
escape,
their
will
they
that
ord for the first semester, the manS,
High
Dwellings
St.
1318
RENT
line.
car
Albuquerque.
from
FOR
WANTED Salesmen Agents
chance being a successful break for
agement of the academy will enBonds.
American
Surelr
ncres
Old Mexico, whore they will be temdeavor to do mill Rrcnter work dur1t. Thinahat FOR SALE Ranches from
KoXyTeTUeTTT
S rooms,
to
Cottages.
I
RENT
United
FOR
of
the
out
reach
of
good
up;
things In ranches
some
porarily
the
The
ing the remainder of the year.
DENTISTS
Apply
furnished or unfurnished.
Southwestern agent, 404 N. Oregon Porterfield Co., 21(1 W. Gold.
States law.
classes in all departmens ore excepW. V. Futrelle. Denver Hotel
St., Kl Baso, Tex. Agents wanted in
tionally well organized and Hunt UP
DH. J. K. KRAFT
collagen at all principal towns of Now Mexico Knit SALE
house for $h0
FOR RENT Two
tea.'
Torres NoiiiIiwikmI for Governor.
Dental Burgeon.
10 per mouth; good thing,
to date on the study schedules.
cash,
Bee J. M. Sol lie, JIB w and Arlzonn.
$50
each.
110
Deneral
29.
Tex.,
an.
El Paso,
Rooms I I, Parnett Building. Fhoae
Although all the students, with
218 W. Gold.
Oold
Co.,
Rvenue.
Porterfield
Yuqtil
of
the
Lorenzo Torres, a hero
744. Appointments made by mall.
To place our
SALESMAN WANTED
did very tine
very few exceptions,
FOH HUNT.
It BALK Irrigated farms, 1 to 1100
Indian war, has been nominated for
modern contracts for protection EOacres.
work, there are a few who illil unusucottage,
ward;
4th
10
room
Mnntnya.
A
8rd.
8.
J10.00
Four
Mex.
governor of th state of Sonora,
Y SICI AN sTN D SURGEONS
against loss of time; they are an ex
thus
all departments,
ally well in
close In.
The state election comes In April.
100 acre Improved farm,
clusive line; good opportuntltes tn FOH BALE
meriting the honor of being named
cottage,
room
Splendid
three
.
$8.00
MISS HUSK AI.OCKFXMAV,
miles from town; $100 per acre. A. Q. BHORTEL, M. D.
earn money and permanent control of A. 4Montuya.
first in class and In general excel4th ward.
108 8. rd.
distinguished herself In primary
Practice Limited to
your only In
energy
business;
NOTICE
the
lence. The roll of honor list for the Who
$26.00 New, strictly modern brick vestment. National Casualty
Tuberculosis.
department (., St. Vincent's Aeu- new, modern
Com FOR SALE
first semester follows:
bungalow ln 4th ward, on cur
Hours: 10 to II.
deiny dining past soiiickut.
house, near In, on car line, flnu
Michigan.
Estelle
department
Detroit
pany,
Academic
state Nat'l. Bank nil
line; extra nice.
home; easy terms. Porterfield Co., Rooms
Kelly, Mary Kelly, general excellenre
On and after Feb. 1st, 1911, We will 122.00 Five
room modern house
'
UOLOMON U I1UUTON. M. U.
216WGoid.
The pro- sell strictly for cash.
WANTED
Positions
In all studies; Margaret and Helen gin tonight nt 8 o'clock.
rhyrlclnu and Burgaom
Highlands, close ln.
Schmidt, Ooldle Spring and Carrie gram Is as follows;
FOR SALE Part cash whT buy
During the past 18 months we have $22.00 Seven room modern house, In
Butte , Barnett Bldg,
man
by
In mathematics;
(Duran),
WANTED
married
Position
"Vulse"
High.
Rrown, excellence
selling
selection,
1318
S.
by
home;
rent.
rest like
Piano
built up a large business
Highlands.
languE. WALKER
ARTHUR
general
In
In
,
years
old,
as
28
clerk
excellence
Keleher,
Julia
In;
Miss Lora Marie Lovelace of the de cheaper than other credit stores. Now
Two, three and four room furnish
keep FOR SALE Small ranch, close
store; can speak Spanish,
ages;, Laureen Asselln, Bemlce
Krcretnry
Insurance-Mataal
we find by selling for cash we enn so
partment of music.
owner,
Fir
Improvements.
modern
See
ed apartments.
Bertha
references. 506 West Central.
Grace McUermott,
Bnllillng AsMoclatlon. Phone 691.
Reading "The White Riot" (Henry greatly reduce your present cost of TIIK JOHV M. MOORE REAI.TV CO. books; experienced; ASophia
Yrlsarrl.
Gmitral
B.
B.,
care
B.
Journal
817 H West
Turner and
Anue.
Van Dyke), Miss M. Ross, Instructor living that you cannot afford to buy
house, lot 50x142
FOR SALE
and bath, mod
Freshman class Charlotte Rrlx-ne- r, In oratory.
on thirty days' time. Yours respect FOR RENT
'
LOOItt
LOOK!
very
easy
terms.
etc.,
$850;
Murphy,
shade,
With,
Frances
Rosalie
ern flat; gas range In kitchen
Lecture, "Macbeth," E. McQueen fully,
FAHMiaiS AMI ItANGKMKN.
Porterfield Co.. 216 W. Oold.
Ilaiel Hicks.
Inquire Anderson,' 823 North Fourth
'
Gray, president of the university.
THR DAILY GROCERY CO..
KAMI.
l'OU S.U.R
Schmidt,
grade Carrie
Eighth
FOR BALK Four room, modern
207 K. Central. street.
Lumber company.
the presentation of "Macbeth,
In
A young man, 30 years of age, how
Gladys Kelly, Sara McCreedy.
brick at 72 H. Walter. A bargain
Dr. Gray will not only glve a lecture
RENT Oood 4, 5 and 6 room much will you give for him. I will
FOR
RoofBrennan,
grade Bessie
Seventh
Stylish horses and buggies fur
on "Macbeth," the psychlologlcnl as
houses. Porterfield Co., 218 W. Gold work on your farm or cattle range to at your own, price. What will yon Paints, Glass, Cement,
W.111
Criiel Hailing, Anita Garcia.
be
pects, etc., but he will produce some nished on short notice by W. L.
offer,
give?
reasonable
First
4
to learn the business.
For further In accepted. Must bo sold. See tny ing and Builder's suoolies.
Sixth grade Adele Carr, Margaret of the stronger parts of the tragedy. Trimble & Co.; 113 North Second FOR RENT Modern houses,
8 rooms; also storerooms. ,W. .11. formation nleaBe
with agent, Steele A Co., at 420 W. Gold.
communicate
MeCanna. Wllma Stevens.
3.
,(iray,
may
while
Dr.
be
said that
street. Phone
It
Allen Ave
McMilllon, 211 W. Oold.
Matt C. Hoffman, 26 4
Fifth grade Dorothy Butler, first;
MAIL SERVTCH A YD BTAWB
member of the Authors' club of
Neat home already DAILY
FOR SALE
For tho famous Hot Springs of
Alex Vaughcy, second; Sarah
many times,
FOR RENT Tent hquse, two rooms; St. Louis, Mo.
represented,
London'
Ad
18
St.
IS
8.
stocked.
Morning
llliih
Try
Journal Want
a
Jemcs, N. M. Leave Albuquerque P,
neat and new. furnished. N. 11th WANTED Ry young man (GerShakespearean characters In tht presa. m. Tickets
O. every morning at
Schccer, ence of
Fourth grade Monica
St. sPhone mornings 566.
FOR HALE.
man), farming, gardening or genthe poet, Tennyson, Mathew
sold
at Vnlo Bros., 107 North First
first; Maud Reaven, second.
Arnold, Sir Walter Iiesant, and other
An Ideal suburban home, only three St. OAVWO GARCIA, proprietor and
eral work. Address Karl Jeager,
LEGAL
NOTICES
Third grade Rose Atouselman.
reputation.
Graystone hotel. Telephone 470.
blocks from tho car line, southern nnd mall contractor. P. O, Box $4, 1101
critics of world-widl- e
Second grade Josephine Schmidt.
LEGAL NOTICE
In speaking of the arrangements In the DlBtrlct Court, Territory of
eastern exposures, fruit trees nnd 8. Amo.
nilbert.
Emma
grade
County
First
Nev Mexico,
of Bernalillo.
"
for the course of lectures, mention
bushes, shade trees, barn, corrnls and
WANTED Miscellaneous
The enrollment at the academy should he made of the fact that the
No. 8564.
outbuildings; 'good brick house,' IrriNOTICE.
eve
before.
larger
year
than
is
this
library directors kindly furnish the Howard H. Merrltt, Plaintiff,
WANTED Clean cotton racs at 2V4C gating ditches, nnd a "splendid locaIndicating that the popularity of the place of meeting, that Strong & Bros,
vs.
In the district court .ot the First Jua pound at the Journal Office
tion on a main road. Contains two
any
time
at
greater
ig
than
school
supply tho seating, and that Lenrnard Myrtle Merrilt, Defendant.
of good rich Innd, suitable for
acres
of the Territory of WANTED
dicial
District
satiswork;
Embroidery
Many
of
the
since its establishment.
d
To the
ot Lindemunn loan one of their beauDefendant:
for
the
New
Mexico,
or alfalfa. This Is the best
gardening
within
and
reasonprices
guaranteed;
parts
of
the
faction
pupils are mm various
tiful pianos, made especially for
You are hereby notified that a
County of Torrunce,
thing on tho mnrket today, for the
able..
Phone 795.
southwest, It being a recognised fact their music house and called
the suit has been filed against you In the E. B. Harris, Plaintiff,
price. See us about this at once.
has the where Lenrnard & Lindemunn piano, the said court
that St. Vincent's
SEND YOUR films, to J. 1. Williams
d
and county by the
vs.
THE JOHN M. MOORE REAI.TV CO
bed
and
withal to impart a successful primary sweet tones of which the public will
work
best
341;
Box
plaintiff ln which the said
E. F. Gnmhlll, his
FOR"BALE Cheap, for terms, same
and academic education in n more have an opportunity to hear at these plaintiff prays for an absolute di- John Gnmblll nnd
prices1.
wife, Defendants. No, 191.
ns rent,
frame house, bath,
thoroiiKh manner than almost any entertainments, which are free to nil.
HUDSON
Fourth
PorYmuTflre Insurance.
vorce on the grounds of abandonment.
WANTED
NOTICE OF SALE.
electric light, largo sleeping porch,
other school In this section.
Through the courtesy of the Morn And you are further notified that unGold.
W.
216
terfield.
undersigned
sheriff
Whereas,
the
barn nnd chicken yard, on Highland
ing Journal, university 'official an- less you enter or cuuse to be enter- of
Tor Pinturt
Street and
Torrance county, New Mexico, was WANTED
To meet an Alabama car line. Phone 649.
occupy ed your appearance In said cause
nouncements will hereafter
Torman,
of
by
a young,
District
Court
ordered
the
''l
can
family,
take
that
regularly a space in the second col the
lots; outCopper Avi
Frames
VARSITY
district court of the Second Jui! rance county, under the date of De- 23, for broader. Will be In Ibis clly FOR SALE Four
umn of the last pane of the paper. clal District In
buildings and house, all stocked,
county
HI, 11110, to offer for sale and February 1st. Address Jack II. Massy.
of
for
cember
the
and
This will be n convenience much ap Bernalillo and territory of New Mj.-Ic- o sell to the highest ntid best bidder
B, High St
General Delivery Albuquerque. NAL cheap If sold at once. 1318
preciated by all who wish to know
N. M., on or be. for cash tho following described real
Albuquerque,
at
pay
rent; own
SALE
Don't
POII
what lukts place at tho University
fore the 9th day of March, 1911, a de- estate,
I FRENCH FEMALE
your own home. 131H B. High St.
of New Mexico.
Lot No. 12 In block No. 4, In the
cree pro confesso,
will
be taken
BALK.
Miss May Ross occupies the Mon
Toil
and Improvement KoTo?ATjJduuilneMM thai pays from
day assembly, 10:55 of this weok, ln against you and the relief prayed lor Santa Fe Land
We offer to the one looking for a
NeW, JIAIK ftRUKP fr
MMWIfttUWMI,
will be granted.
The name of the company's addition to the town of
$200 to $400 per month. Porterfield good comfortable
home, something
the presentation of "Miss Civiliza
NIVEH I MOWN lOf Alt, H.fei Hur- B,ir h.h.
Mexcounty,,
New
Ackee-mnKnelno,
Torrance
nttorney
Is
plaintiff's
Frnnk
dim (ua.itiwil ur Uuiitij HefuiiiM. (tout
Co.. 216 W. Gold.
a
anyone
as
tion," in one act, lrom mcnnrti tiaru.
to
appeal
( 8I.IMI jmr bul. Will wml tmMj trial, In t iwid far
that should
whose postofflee address la Al- ico, according to the recorded plat
Dr, McQueen Gray to Appear Ins Davis and Cutting from "Re- management bargain; a modern, well built home
mkvu rvllavtM, Hftnl- Kit. If yuitr arugnlii duW sm!
thereof, nfler public notice of such WOULD LEASE or take
few lb in tvud jrtMtr itrdnr m
Exof Sunnybrook Farm," by Kale buquerque, N. M.
hecca
town.
ward, close lo the
of weekly paper In small
In the fourth
UNIT tO MCDICAt CO
ovT4, Uhosirrn, PA
in Interesting Role at First of Douglas Wlggln.
THOS. K. D. MADDISON,. , . sale has been given as provided by perienced. W.
II. Smith, 400 S. Broad-way- , school, situated on a corner lot, wllh
law.
(Seal)
Clerk.
present
of
second
Tlie
semester
the
Albuquerque, N. M.
full B0 foot front, and full depth to Sold In Albuquetqu by tht
University Entertainments at
Now, therefore, I, Julius Meyer,
JfteJMy Ctf
Feb. 6.
Jan.
school year opens tomorrow, Monday,
county
of Torrance, FARMS, patents, bimlnesses, for sale alley; contains six good rooms, with
of
sheriff
the
9
30.
and
TiM
Before
Bids Wanted.
at a. m., January
E TABLE"
Library This Evening,
SANTA FE
everywhere; direct from owners. bath and electric lights, porches, etc..
on Saturday, the 4th day of
Bids will be received at tho effioe will
after Miss Ross's entertainment at
new, $1,200 Is all that Is resale
sell
and
almost
1911,
for
March,
Advertiser
Address
offer
assembly opportunity will be given for of the clerk of the Board of County
quired to handle litis proposition.
of tho courthouse In Association. Chicago, III.'
of Bernalillo county. at the east doorMexico,
all old students to fill out new study Commissioners
The first event of the course of lec
10 o'clock
Don't overlook tills chance.
Estnnclfi,
New
at
tures and musical and literary eve cards and for new students to make New Mexico, up to 10 o'clock ln the In the morning of said day, to the
JollN M. MOO HE REALTY CO.
Every
registrations.
student
Saturday,
February
forenoon
of
lllh,
complete
BALE
members'
nlnss Klvcn by
of the fa"
In
.roll
highest
bidder
for
cash
best
and
Foil
SALE Great bargain,
1911, at the court house of said coun
is urged to be present on this openally at the Library building will be
Owing to. urgent business Inhand, at public sale, the following
cottage, $l.(ir; $200 cash, balance
ing day of the new semester, not only ty, for the building of four wing dams
my
leavnecessitating
terests
Lot No.
described property,
easy payments.
ii.nimi,
to hear Miss Ross and register, but along the banks of tho Rio Grande, In 12 ln block No. 4, In
ing Albuquerque, 1 offer for
the Santa Fe
AVOID HARSH DRUGS
half cash. W. If. McMilllon, 211 W.
to receive instructions for work In accordance with pluns and specifics-tlon- r Land nnd Improvement company's
sale, cheap for cash, my one-ha(In Effoct January 17, 1911.)
Gold.
on file in said clerk's office and
the various departments.
Interest In Hotel Cralge, no
TorWl:sTHi)l'.M
Arrive Depart
Many Cathartics Tend to Cause Injury
also In the office of A. D. Ogle, coun addition tn tho town of Enclno,
Irrigated
17
Albuacres,
FOR SALE $fiO,
better paying business in
No. 1. Cm I. Express .,. 7:45p
8:30p
ty surveyor. The successful bidder rance county, New Mexico, according
to tho Dowels.
Investigate
at
querque, today.
land, 25 miles from Albuquerque. No.3,Cnl. Limited . . , . 1 :00a 1 1 : 2Cii
the
will be required to give bond, satis- to the recorded plat thereof; aponce.
J. A. WOOD.
This Is also a mining prospect. M. V. No. 7. Mex.
FOR factory to. the Board of County Com- funds derived from Bald sale to be
Cal. Ex..l0:66p ll:40p
If you are subject to constipation
Oiiell, owner. Vancouver, Wash.
No.U.Cnl. Fast Mall, ,ll:R0p 12:40
missioners, for the faithful perform plied to the payment of the amount Ksmmmmmmm
'"ii should avoid strong drugs and
men:a.s'i iioi mi
due the plaintiff In the above
ance of the contract.
eaihurtlcs. They only give temporary
Livestock, Poultry FOR SALE Miscellaneous No. 2. Tourist Ex. .... S : B f p 4:20p
The board reserves the right to re tioned suit, after all costspaid;herein FOR SALE
relief and their reaction Is harmful
No. 4. Chi. Lid
G:3tip
:00p
the
shall first have been
Ject any or all bide
and sometimes more annoying thnn
ROSWEL L
FOR BALE Five passenger touring No. K. Eastern Ex
H r r r
7:2f.p
By order of tha Board of County amount recovered by tho plaintiff in FO RSA I E A goo"ddrai ight horse.
constipation. They In no way effect
top,
wind
equipped
fully
auto,
with
No. 10. Overland Ex. ,, 8:00a
:2Sa
said suit Is the sum of $K74.79 with
Call 115 W. Gold.
n cure nn,i their
Commissioners.
spednmeter, lamps, etc.. In Atendency is tn weaken
I
Interest on the same at the rate of 6 FlllfSA LE Vino saddle nn.f clrlvlng shield,
A. K. WALKER. Clerk.
town reason for Vn. II 'a ho Trains.
leaving
the
condition;
Wf,k organg Wth which
Mex. Kx
per cent from the 29th day of De12:20l
they come In contact.
mare and "thoroughbred colt; $100 selling; It's a bargain. 604 W. Cen No. 80".
815 EI I'll no Pass..
K:;iOil
cember, 1910, and the costs sustained, takes both. Phono lO-'706 W. CenAuditral.
We honestly bellave
Convention
No. 810. Kan. City A Chi. S:0a
that we have Permanent
damages, which by the Judgment of tral Ave.
harHorses,
the best constipation treatment ever
HALE
CHEAP
FOR
No. 818. Knn'. City A Chi. 6:Gp
our district court In nnd for the counbull,
registered
torium to Seat 3000 People
devised.
ness, burros, Jersey cow, biiKgy,
Onr fatn ln R g so strong
RohwiMI niul Ainiiilllo.
ty of Torrance and territory aforesaid FOR SALE Young
matents,
wagons,
1".
furniture,
farm
'bat we g,.h it on the positive guar1T:
dropped February
No.811. Pecos Vnl. Ex..
Over $6000
2:20s
Santa Fe In said territory, on the
and
at
on
Decided
or
1403
8.
etc.
saddle
engine,
horses,
gns
antee that It shall not cost the user a
No. 812. Albu. Ex
ll:25p
29th day of December, 1910, E. II. span of small genlle ranch, 4 miles chinery,
l.lrondway.
eent if it does not give
Is Subscribed to Project,
Harris, plaintiff, recovered against buggy at Jacobson's
entire satisfP'J JOHNSON. Agent.
action and completely remedy conFOR SALE "Household furniture;
the niild John Gainblll and E. F. Gam-bil- l, north of Albuquerque.
stipation. This preparation Is called
and
buggy
1112
pony,
3rd
St.
North
nearly
new.
wife,
defendants.
his
FOR HALK Gentle
'
"exall Orderlies. These are prompt rspwlal Corrwniiunr to Morning Journal
Dated at Estnncia, New Mexico,
harness, cheap, at once. 6'2 South
FOR SALE
That
2!.
M..
N.
am)
1911.
January,
Roswell.
ijiHithlng
this 10th dny of
moflt eff0Ctive n action.
LOST
Edith.
SIKMI
To
settle an estnte two tent
convenare made of a recent chemical Rogwell Is to have a $25,000
Jl'LlCS MEYER,
h It. I.
FlTirSALE Choice single-cordiscovery.
LOST Muck fox fur neck piece ill houses, well built, three rooms each,
Sheriff.
L.
Their principal Ingredient tion hall within tho present year was
M.
each.
Reds, cockrels
$t
enr that arrived from EI Paso Sun- coal and gas ranges, hot. and cold
oderless, tasteless and colorless,
Jan. 20, Feb. 6,
Todd, Rlcnrdo, N. M.
decided tt z meell"" of business men
Please return to Mrs. water, electric lights, some furnlturo,
(nmblned with other well known
day
NTyrH'iroTFi
n
a
accovn
t. FOR SALE Eggs" for hau lihig. While T. S. evening.
night.
on corner,
lot
Wolsey, comer Gold nnd Bill.
long established for their at the Commercial club last
Mexico,
Territory
New
of
$10110
frame, bath, etc.;
Leghorn nnd Plymouth Hock; also, LOST New Crescent wheel. Return
Several men present stated that they
"itefiilnpHg ln thR trentment 0f
County
of Bernalillo. ss.
Highlands, close In; easy terms.
than
Itonen duck eggs, nnd fresh ranch
Court.
Probate
Haneldlno Ave., and $2100
In
the
213
West
It forms a tablet which Is would give $500 apiece rather
to
frame, modern; hot
A house
XO MATTER HOW
In re estate of Oertrudls Annya do eggs. 413 W. Atlantic.
ften just like randy. They may be see the plan fall through.
receive reward.
shade
water heat: good outbuilding
pupGarcia, decensed.
Terrier
RICH THE MEAL.
'"ken nt any time, either day or night, seating 3,000 people Is contemplated.
BALK
Airedale
FOR
and fruit trees, lot 10ixl42.
A conunltlee of sixty was named to It Is not complete without a loaf of To All Whom It May Concern:
ship
can
purple;
lthnut fear of their causing any
tn
the
bred
pies,
$H.Ml
frame near shops;
given that the
manage the affair and $fi,(U0 was good bread.
Notice is Ken-bSuppose you try ours,
anywhere. Call or write 1115 N'""'
whatever. They do not
O, de Greenwell built, east terms.
Tomasa
of
Account
Final
tflpe. purge nor cause nausea. They raised na n "starter."
If only for a clinngn,
For no mat- ing, administratrix of the estate of 2nd St.. clly.
bungs
MONEY TO LOAN In sums to suit up
$10011
ter how good a breadmnker you may Oertrudls Anaya do Garcia, deceased,
't without causing any pain or ex-- f
to $3,000. Hunsaker and Thaxton, low, corner lot; easy terms,
Coughs ami Stuff;
For
'
be, you'll find we are your equal at has been duly filed In the probntn
sslve looseness of the bowels. They
brick, modern, lot
2.MI0
FOR RENT
Colds
Miscellaneous 204 West Oold.
ai' ideal
You get Just as good bread court of Bernalillo county, New Mexifor children, weak, delicate
noxlilO, good outbuildings; near car
Take Foley's Honey snd Tar. It least.
LOAN on good real
TO
MONEY
A.
C.
apply
fThTITeNT
prisons end aged people as well as for gives quick relief and expels cold wllh nil the bother saved if we are co, and that said court has appointfrom I20 up. W. II. Mc- line.
ed the 6th day of March. A. I. 1911.
Hawks. Telephnns 862.
It contains no your bukor.
from your system.
MONET TO LOAN.
most hearty person.
for the hearing of objections to said FOR RENT Officii room In Grant Milllon, 211 W. Gold.
and sure. J. H.
They come In two sire packages. 12 opiates, Is safe
FIHK INSntAXCK.
Final Account and the settlement
Apply D. A. Mael'herson,
block.
'"Wets 10 cents, 3G tablets 25 centit O'Reilly Co.
A.
thereof.
Journal office,
"member you can obtain them onlf
OREF.NINO,
i'iTi'Ni--Fliilaproiie. Call at Jour
DR
hart
to
O.
TOMASA
be
The best snddin horses
III Sotttl FoWi r: l.
"air store, The Rexall Store. J. H. In the city are nt W. L. Trimble's. HI
Administratrix. Try a Morning Journal Want Ad
Z
rtmu
al office fur Informutlon.
km $. r?
207 South First Street
GRlelly Cc,
Jan.
Norta Second street; phone I
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More healthful than Tea or Coffee.
Agree with the weakest digestion.
Delicious, invigorating and nutrttiou.
Rich milk, malfr-- d gram, powder form.
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Monday
Morning
We Will Begin to
Display theNew

Spring Styles

Bfnaie Si route, Mra. Cornelia Shields,
.S'llome Sandoval, Misa Lina Pandoval,
Mra. Ana Marilla Ramora, Misa Rom-on- e
Vdrlado, Mias Luardita Vlencia,
Mra. Oeorge Wilson, Mrs. E. Woods,
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In Silks
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Donald Brown, Mr. and Mrs. J. W.
Down. J. S. Belond. John Uacoa. Alfred Clay. Tomaa Dial. Dr. E. J.
Donahue. Dan Divelhess. Joseph Dig-neK. J. Klelschman. E. G. Guruie,
Nicholaa Guruie, Ralph Gunst. Jack
Gordan, Kederico
Gonzales,
Yrinea
Com ex, Marclal Garcia, Domingo Garcia, Itoae Garcia, E. Holder. 11. M.
Hoffman, It. P. Hayse, Walter L.
Harrison, W. 8. Harris, Martin Jiron.
E. C. James, Aburi.sto Jimenes, Chons
Kee, Mavlme Luspien, G. A. Iearnard,
Guy Loznr, Mantano
Adolfo, E. N.
Meyers, Annntaclo Chaves Martlnee,
Estahan Martinez, R. M. Moriee, J. P.
Manner, J. It. Nett, E. E. Nye, Rulin
Omens, ( W-- Rowan,
Juan Jose
Rlvero Ytcnarlo Snares. Ed. St. Clair,
I.. A. Starkoy, Juan Sedlllos, George
W. Pears, Orva Searcy Slandel Simon,
A. J. Saber, W. SpiKilmre, Sunie Williams, Ernest Yahtiya Munu.l Zafuula,
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C. B. Kluhle.
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Take no xnbxtihrfe. Ask for HORLICK'S.
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Men's Stiff and Soft Hats at
Reg. price were $2, $2.50, $3

followlnx la the lint of leitert
If you need a carpenter, Ulnpbona
HdettiH.d for the week f ii.l'ii'i Ji mi-r- y IlHHl(ien; phone 377.
42S 1911:
We ran save yon money If on will
luilim MM.
Mr. Juan Araxon, Miss Kuthimca RDMIMlHJt that C. rislicr & Co. can
Analla, M Ink Jlemonclcita Adair. Mian foniicct your Iioiisc with tho iict sow
l.lllip Maker, Mrs. Kutlmlu Uhim, Minn er. Don't fall to phone 1100 anil got
liai'mann. Mm. J. 8. Carl. Mra Sefcr-in- e our prhTs.
t'ardero. Wins Anna ('amlil", Mn,
John Conklin, Mr. Torlhlu Chavea,
Twin Cylinder Indian Mo5 H.-- r.
A-Mra. XU holaa Chuevy, Mra. Kiln Den. torcycle;
l
condition; only run
ni Midh Anlla Cninea. Mtaa ora fialea, a short time; ran lie. had at a bar.
21, Mra. I.ennl,, Ilemelin, Mrs. V. (.'. gain. 1103 South Broadway.
I" meii, Mra. Pantor M. I.iulwltc. Minn
Km ol.iMico Lima, Cinohelia ModroRon
$50 UEWAUT) 850.
Mr. II,, K, Miller, Mrs. John MecThe undersigned will pay a reward
kel, Mk May McDnnial, Ml.
C'laritn of fifty dollars for the return of two
'tero. Miss Jminlla M. lillvna, Misa hoxBS rontulnlng papers which are of
Alma Powell. Mm. Cora Pliimee. Mm. no value to any one except the undersigned and no questions will be
asked.
This offer Is made In good
faith and the reward will be Dromnt- ly paid to a messenjrer boy or any one
Co. else
returning tha boxes and papers.
To any onn Riving Information by
Alfalfa and Native Hay
which these thin
may be recovered
a reasonable reward will be paid.
Spot Shipments
G. L. BROOKS.
-

The John Becker

Belcn, N. M.
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